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OPINIIIA SOVIE tT iON!
November 7, the Forty-First Anmvereary of * Bastioii O W®Id LiPeace !

. . the October Revçilution will be celebrated with . . .. :

joyous abandon by the Soviet people astheir great :

national day The rest of progressive znankmd, * ° Tr11pI11t Socidisn!
every year on this occasion, expresses its genume

ration for Soviet achievements and pledges True Friend 01 Mro=Asin Countries!
fraternal solidarity m the common 8truggle of

world peace and mdependence
* Iearty Greethg! Fraternal Salutations!

I-

4 quit the Lebanon and Jor- of the Big Powers which

Ruue i: ; : . . . . -
dan and is holding them at Eisenhower and Dulles have

. D '
bay in the.Formosa Straits. . 1,een resisting with their

vwrnA 8 The nuhtary might of the backs to the wafl It is no

I

USA and other imperialist accident that the USSR pro-

I T USS1 was born as the 1
Powers is a menace to world posed the inclusion of India

. J first Socialist Power In :: !. peace but the militaiy might in such a conference and

our world The hIstory of the ,' ' of the USSR is an asset the V S Government oppo-

last forty-one years is a long F' that has saved world peace Sd it

complicated story of the .
.J so far and the guarantee :

never-end1ng efforts of Im- '. : .

- that . the aggressors wIll ç Greatly Inspired by the ideas-

perlalist Powers to wipe the meet their doom if they of the October RevolutiOn and

USSR out of existence. But .. ... '-
i dare. .

actively aided. by the USSl, ...

the USSR stands triumphant, :
:. .

the nations of Asia, Africa ai5d

.. stronger than ever. . .
: Latin America . haY fought

;

F. ;. 1.
For Peace : against Imperialism and are :

; Today the USSR does not 4

winning . their national iade.-
. stand alone but at the head /.., . .

pendence ..
. of a mighty and unconqüer- ... .

able áamp of Soclaflat States, . . : .
: ; frantic preparations for . : .

I
embracing one-third of huma- ' . . : : . : have been in the inherent .

I
nity. : . . . . -. .

nature of imperialist Powers,

: . -. .,

.:
sohas patient work for peace C4rn; us .

1,
Today, It Is the Imperialist : . ' .-.

been the policy of the 55 .

. world that has shrunk and . - ... .
: Lenin, the founder of the . S '

become weaker. . . ,:
Soviet State, propounded the Colonialism is going intothe - S

theory of peaceful coexistence grave in country after coun-

S Country after country in . : and it became the basis of try. Thecolonlaflats rave aga-
. Asia, and Mrlca, held long " S '

; Soviet . foreign policy. Inst the USSR and unfur1Tthe

S

under Imperialist subJoctIon,- ' :, ':.
S. tattered banner of anti-Corn-

13 winnIng naticrnal Indepen- S : . -
it won new and unprece- for theyi knowthat It- .

: dence and èntethg into hi-
' dented support when the Is th USSR thal s foI1 all. .

S endly relations w1t13 the USSR : . , .
; Prime MIn1sters of China and the1r efforts to restored cOb- . .

. and other Socialist 'States. . . ' .. the two greatet. A,1an fli11 The people of coloi1a1'
S

The allies of the USSR are countries, proclaimed the and newly liberated Afro--

.
growing. The colonies of im- principles of Panch ' SbUs, ASian countries, despite ideo-. .

' perialiszn are being lost. later endorsed by numerous logical differences, hail the .

S

S
other couxitries. USSR as the defender and . .

Tle balance of world forces :

S S
of their own hide-

?- has changed and Is changing The ardent Soviet desire to pendence. Socialism alone . -

more and more against Isnpe-
live and let live In peace is could iroduce such a great -

.- rialism and the forces of ag- wñt large in the numerous liberationist power that self- -.

S gression and .reactlon and in usarmament proposals its re- lessly aids the liberation of

favour of Socialism and the presentatives have submitted. every country. which has the .

-
forces of peace and progress. Inside and outside the United courage to fight for its own .

S -The USSR has played the most Nations. It was further under freedom. S

. sIgnIficant role in bringing - ,
'ined when it proposed the

S

about this historic change. 5
inclusion of India In the- Dis- Living experience -lias dé-

- armament Commission. Sdviet monstrated that whenever

The allround superioritY of -

efforts were and are being and wherever the Govern- -

Socialism stanth revealed sabotaged by the Aniefican mens of the USSR and Tiidia.

-; the naked eye. Rational and The unconquerable nature The- Soviet Union and Its side. The r,truggle for disarm- have worked together, the

realistic thinkers and politi- of the Eed Army, inspired allies have used their mill- ament has entered a new and colonialist .ggressOrs have:

clans in the capitalist world by the new Ideas of SociailsUl, tary might to defend their critical stage which caU for been defeafed with ease. -

have begun to admit this new defending its own Socialist own Socialist soil Imperia- ever closer Indo-Soviet coope-
- reality. Motherland, was revealed lism and its allies have used ration. --

An Indo-Soviet Joint StSfld'e

-
- when the lnfan Soviet State their military power to hold against moves- of the' cob- -

- - - smashed the early aggression or invade other countries. The sincere desire of the nialists is urgently demand-

- WIelIId- of capitalist States. The Just call of the USSR, USSR to seek ,a peaceful ed by 'the developments In - -

-

YWM"' backed by its military might -- solution of all outstanding the Aiab world and we owe

uAnAsset The military might of the successfully halted imperia- world problems hcs been it to our great Chinese ,

- USSR was again revealed -. list aggresiofl against ligypt revealed by its sustained -

during World War II when the and Syria, forced them, to efforts fora successful meet -
'I ON BACK PAGE -

-
- Patriotic India hailed the Red Army played -the biggest

.rbk.th of the October Bevo- role. In saving the world from . - .

lation and its Ideas inspired Fascism. - :

Our -freedom fighters. In our - . .
,

- - struggle against the BrItish' Q, The military might of the
-- imperialists, the USSR gave USSR has held back the

- us support. After Indepert- j. :s. militarists, the-Hitlerites -

deuce direct reintlons be- Of today, from launching
- came' established with the WorldWar III. '--They have,

-

-- USSR - Patriotic and pro- ho*eve,- used -the - military --

gressive forces in our comm- superiority of the USSR In S

try demand they beome alliance with the other Socia- -

-closer'and warinOr and-the hlst5Sthtesah-aPretelCttOim- i' a4tA alleT DADTY 'WEEKLY -.

pro-imperialist reactionary pose an armament racd upon I
I

elements Intrigue to keep the 'orldfrom 'which 'helr
them format and cold This own monopolists mint rnlllione
phenomenon is part Of our and. impOse muttariallladceS VOL. VI, NO. 5 SUNDAY, NOVEMBER 2, 1)58 2 UP.- --

S!WnSn!"a struggle In the upon other -countries under ,..,
.5-'-. -

1*eSen1 iOnteX their own political hegemony



THE OIL REFINERY AGREEMENT WITH RUM4N1A FROM OUR CORUSP*NDE!

A MAJOR STEP TOWARDS
N

OUR OWN OIL INDUSTRY nd
...

It that this in-

:

"I have come back fully convinced that oil panied by a thermal plant for of locomotives, diesel trains, innuine-
the for. the industrial development generating the electric current heavy machin:s for making

-

. . rovides pivot of
-: country," declared Sri K. D: Malaviya, Minister reqmredand equipmen -of the national economy. in

. for Ful and Mines, on his return home after signing cr oil-drilling p1ants the cement factories, about
75P7help to ha more kerosene pumps and engines. This has

.. an agreement for he oil refinery in Assam with the th fronf'the other refineries brought about such economic and its tranS
- . - Rimanian Government. wch wet have taken. change directly in the agricul- A. can- ..

mi th experience of the . does not at all mean that The arcement with Ru- tural same os tcan .. ten-. W:- b1veItbunchallenged sway held Rumania is underselling to mania also provides for the 0 Y e y g
.

pient of:
. their cost. We Import overfar b U S and U.K. oust a competitor from the training of Indian techni- .

2

° tons of carbon black
. monopo 5lie over inoia's oil field. It only means that clans who will take over Let us hope that the Con- costing its. 140 millionemen, th Govern- Rumania istrading at world completely the tasks of gress Government would be- annually and pay in dollars- it ha've realised market prices, while Caltex running- the refinery from lieve Its own Minister. for it. On dyes for the lea-long ago that nothing much

. ther industry, we spend.j_n this direction can be had .

from the U.S. or British firms. about half-a-inilIon rupees
.: .

-. The huge Investment of more . : . - , .

annually. li we build our
Industry foreignthan Es 2 crores by Standard

Vacuum and of more than .
\

exchange that is spent
-- Rs one crore under the Indo- Ufldi. these heads, and

much more will be savedStanvac Petroleum Project, . . . ,. .

-- .. 1iasresultedon1yiistr1k1ng .
, ,barren 1950. SurelyourGovernmentcan..

. grounds since , ,j not be ignorant of all this.,P:
By now the Government .

should also have gathered , . . But then all those foreign
- .

süffiient experience th learn ' - , . inresth that are involved In
. . that there is ai alternative, I . . sening to us an these pro-
- . the Socialist countries, to turn

: - :

dUc are not likely to accept
.to. Soviet experts have-been such prospects with fóldéd

.

doing the work of ofi-explo- r hands.
.

.

.

: ration, with considerable sue-
.

:

: CC55 in India: They were
joined, later, by the Rumanian AJready On. .

èxpets. Soviet and Rumanian , p11 o'ie. derricks are already 'function- . .

.- ing on our soil. --

:. Above all, the foreign oil
,

0 ' I I 4 ' ;1 ±onopon1es 1

monopolies that have en..
trenched themselves in India,

- .. CIimh flown thejr way to it, will

: ?
not remain Idle in the face of

cOn the rocky terram of .
such prospec.

Jwalamukhi, the first gas
strike of the Thimanian drill personanties such as

. has already proved to be a .
Sinclair General Manager

. significant portent. Within of 'the Stanvac, or Mr. Price
. Iweek, the foreign oil . of Calthx or Mr. Malcolm of

,,:
.

, monopolies that have been Leaders of the All-India Petroleum Workers' Federation received Sri Malaviya
;Minister for

Burnish Shell, are already In
Delhi and very much visiblecausing our at the Palam airport on his return. Seen on his left are Sri T C. N. Menon,Fuel and Mines "frustra- In certain corridors of the

President of the Federation, Sardar Swaran Singh, Minister for Steel andtion" for well over a year, palatial Government Secre-
.

and Kaul of the Federation.
, , suddenly agreed to a redue- .

tariat buildings.
. S tion in their selling prices

. of petrol.
:

had enormously overcharged the Rumanians. o U.S. or Till now, there have only But what Is to be seen Is
.

'The discovery ooil deposits '' advantage of the IJ.K. firm had undertaken to been a- few solitary derricks whose favour will the
: - : ir Cambay, reported to be of foreign monopoly hold. train Indian personnel and functioning more ilke exhibi- Congress Gvemment decide

-

.

e the order of .20 millIon tons The 'agreement with Ruma- -

tO hand over a reflner' tion pieces. in other countries,
: d capable of - comniercial ins e Y em.

oil policyIn the Interests
of the gentlemen or In the

- siiows that we need no as Sri Majaviya can bear wit..
S exploitation has belied the longer sign on the dotted line At a Press Conference In ness, when oil or gas is struck,

Interests of the country_and
h seriously will It take thehopes and . arniatlons of contracts thawn up by Azne- Bucharest, Sri Malavlya had scores of derricks are InstalledS -those who have findings of Sri Malavlya's

S

gentlemen or British firms and go said that the Government of around the spot.been . against oil -exploitation on paying to them In foreign LIdin intends to start a school
. S

51n the public sector. exchange many times over for Indian technicians in the
.'

their actual Investments while Oil ifldUstL7, which will beAfter protracted negotla-t1onsadelegaonwassentto having no control e1tler on guided by the head of the
tj the prices A C C SESSUagreement.

S
S be trained at the Bucharest

The significance of this za I1 fl Institute of Petrol and Gas.
.

: (Continued fromngreernent lies first of all In Exchange doRa agree-
S

facing page)
the fact that it breaks the ment shows not only that the directions" to subvert the Gov-oreigu monopoly hold on Rumania as is the general foreign ad is expecterj to continuemonopolies are no ernment in Kerala?Indian Oil. . practice of the Socialist coun- longer indispensable in to-

duiag many sessions more.
It ho that the Socialist -tries, accepts terms which day's world, but, given the 1ng the discussion this time

: .

The setting up of ónePradesh
SCountriesin this case Euma- enable us to pay back with necessary sincerity of purpose, Coitim for the whole admi-

charges were made that thetop
leadership was not sincere in its

h ,
wlthher cent -old cx..

OU1OWfl products and raw' ways and means could be nimtive unit of the present'erie ce of oil e loitatlon materials. eside, the rein- fOd br the task of develop- efforts to end the group
..

Bombay Statd was opposed by
S an hel India in building her ! wifi start functioning in Ing over national economy, rivalries.

.

Congressmen themselves. After
' ' oillndust 1969-61 and the deferred pay- other than the Morarji Mis- the amendment to the Constitu-S S nient clause of the agreement

'

A member from Telanganasion and the World Bank. tion was passed, CongressmenS It shows that economic re- ij'-st operation from i9i. area referring to the homilies

F

were heard . discussing amonglatlons with Socialist countries
i'm means that while we aIaviwa's themselves whether this meantbe very advantageous

made in the orgaisaUonal
resojutjo asked a straight

ii

be saving foreign ex- a hardening of the attitude of
:°

national eres 5. change to the tune of about Statement . question whethe such pijs
L

. the Centre to the SamyuktaThe Government of India p ioo million annually by -

*esolutions could stop the
Maharashtra movement or whe-had signed an agreement with impoIng oil less to the On the findings of his recent murderous attacks by Con-
ther Nehru's speech that he was.-Caltex for the refinery at e x t e n t produced by the . tour abroad, Sri Malavlya .

gressmen themseIves-on Other
Ii

S

Visag
world

open to conviction, was anyat . a time whenthe , refinery and by no' longer said In New Dcliii, on October jndjèation of aconciilaory atti-prices In this domain the fore-
Congressiien
peninz in

as it was hap-
the Pijnab.

:

remitting profits of 28 : , tude provided the so-called/ were 15 - per cent lower than j which generally areloday. naa for Instance, "violent activities" were given
S at the rate of 45 to 50 per cent, Sri Sanyl speaking aboutthe total inyestment of the up. Congressmen themselvesYet 'we accept the Cal- we will be paying Rumania corruption rnong Congressmen

t
. few years In oil search, could not come to any conclu-

' S fez terms anfi agreed to pay with Indian products of the remarke& ¶'the less said the
-

productthn, refining and pe- sion. ' '. " .
S ' almost Rs. 15 crores for a value of less than ten per cent trochecal Industries has

better."
, refinery of 650,000 tons en- of this economized foreign been nore than our total out-' There was again a discussionpaci'ty. Today Rumania exchange. And that too for, a Pandit Pa t who introduced

' lay of the Second Five-Year on the organisational affairs of ,offers one of 750,00,0 tons period of five years only. Plan. Their capital investment the Congress partya discus-
the resolution made no reply to
the points raised by the various

:

capacity at the price of just Not only that. The Ruma- for oil Industry Ineludes the sion which lisp been a featureabout Es. nine crores. This speakers. So the issue will come -
:

, refinery , will be accom.. investment for manufactuge of the so many sessions now up again in the next session.

:
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AICC DECLAR
---- -"S

____-+-
S ,," . '

S

UYDERABAD,' October 27 . sion in the original draft was

. -The deliberations of theAll-India Congress Committee :Pg::h;r::de:?itvehiT: .' ' ' 0 1 C I ES'
" which conclude4 its three-day session here yesterday and self.

the resolutions adopted by.it castominous shadoWs on the '

;

S futu!e growth of demoracy and the. independent develop- Kerala , '

ment four national economy. .

;

S

The 'AICC has rejected' the '

T reforms have been simultaneotLsly told that the suggestion of Central interven- ,

e shelved; the ides of build- decIn on innd ceilings had tion in Kerala. But it was ve
ing up heavy industry as the been postponed and a fifteen- c1ear that everyone was after

5

5

5 .

bars for our independent eco- man Sub-Committee would Kerala's blood, including the Chacko to be more Intelligent' niunist Government on an ideo-

noiuiy has been given up; AICC Look into the matter and sub- mover of the resolution, Sri than to just repeat theold sIan- logical, plane except repeating

' members asked to sep up mit a paper to the AICC at Balwntrai 'Mehta, who said, ders of inflation O electoral , the same old stories, of courser

their slander' campaign against its next session. Twelve of the "We cannot permit a state of r011S, etc., especially after the wih new ones about' the ,

Kerala bnd finally, yet another jlfteen members of this body things in one part of our coun- hi. Edction Commissioner plantation worcers' strike.

heavy blow struck at the move- are known to be against Low ' tr, where people would be himself has absolved the Com- , , It was the unanimous opinion

ment or unilingual States. ceilings and if that is any denied fl protection under law munist Government of Kerala that ii was a very bad show

growing iii the Gularat indication, the fate of ceilings aid denied all rights guaranted of this baseless charge. that was put up on this issue ,

and Ma1iarashtra areas. The on landholdings is sealed.. by our Constitution." However the real motive The audience and th, AICC

Right iing can e said to have Pandit Nehru, in his usual 5.j Panampilly Govinda Me- .
behind this slander was let members were indifferent to the .

won th first round. fashion avoided makin' any non provocatively said that "the OU by Sri Sanyai from West speeches and only five came

It i very significant to note precise statemeiit on the issue. attitude of willing to strike but ,
Bengal tohèn he said, "unless forward to speak. What does-

' tha( it was Pandit Nehru On the one hand he adniitted afraid 1 to wound would lead something is done quickly this refusal for open interven- ,,,,,

himslf who made all these that large farms were socially 'nowherb." He added, "Coexist- aiid couraeously the conta- tion by the Centre mean S

retrograde anactLnCemflis bad; at the same thuié he ob- ence is good between States but gion is likely to spread to was a question that was bëint

and 'delivered all these blows served that it would be wrong 'it is most questionable if such other S t a t e 8 - admitting asked everywhere. Does it mean.

' on the democratic movement. to limit income. Ultimately he coexistence is desirable with thereby that .Congrss Gov- that the question is left for de.- ,

The deliberétlons were mark- ended up by 'recommendingco- parties which profess 'democracy ,
ernments in other States are cision to Parliament, which ba ,

ed by lack of seriousness both operative farming as a solution but act contrary to it. in danger already been se.zed of the mat-

on the part of the AICC mem- Pro-landlord reaction had Sri P. T. Chacko, another No attempt was made by the ter? Or does it mean that at-

hers and the top leadership. won the first round. Kerala Congress leader, emitted five speakers on this resolution, tempts will be made in "OtlWr ,

The attendance itself was an' -
venom against the Kerala Gov- including the mover and the .

inthcaton'OnlY '200 out of the d eminent. One expected Sri seconder to challenge the' Corn- SEE FACING PAGE

492 AICC members turned up . ,
' and the public attendance was even a formal resolution on

about one-third of what was ex- ,,
' ' . e nec to increase food pro-

pected by the organisers. Even duction in the country, moved ,

: ;

these 200 members did not at- beh If f th W
tend thoughout the attendance mae ' 1 ,Sthinned down tO even 50 on postponmg a final decision on

' OC:.Nehrn seemed to be
the next session of the , '

:

taking hardly any interest in .

the session he was put up Various spokes were put m

eve ay tà speak towards'the the wheel: Sn San3eeva Eeddy

end to satisfy the crowds he took up the cause of the -
'S was nevar asked to speak 'on called 'farmers" and made i

'any particular resolution nor almost diti that unless

did he take the initiative to do
prices were increased, food pro-

though when he spoke he duction would not go up. Sri . rir1 '

tried to link his speeCh with the
Mahavir Tyagi, speaking on be- I F'71\! ' I

5 "

resolution that immediaty half of the landlords, said, "for ' '''
That the crowds came

heaven s sake drop these land '

'S everyday not to har the dii- reforms now." Exporters i
cussion at the AICC but wily to

By accspting the amendment

' hear Pt. Nehru became evident moved by Sri C. Sabrariia- , ' of
when on' the last day the entire

fr appointing a 15- -

crowd melted away as soon as member Committee, a fuller arn. quipmeflu. '

he finished his speech. .
IIISCUSS2Ofl Of the food pro- and

' The speeches made while biem was iiut off until the ,

moving the ,
resolutions or se- 'g'Par Session: The food Complete Work ,

conding them as also the sub- P?obIClfl was -asked to wait

sequeitt speeches 'opposing or .
hll the Congress Iédders met

supporting the' resolutions were S

w1i .

' all very formal. It looked as if Pandit Nehru speaking out- Øj

S
theAlOC sessiOnW calledbe- side as well"asixisid the:ses- f4!J
'cause it had to be convened; 'sion,set forth anew ideaabout - EJ1Ø
members got up and spoke be- ,the development of' industries '

ØP
cause they had to speak1 and the in o cotry. The me -

.5

5

top -leaders made ,peéches be- nister said that it was extra-
cae theyowed it to the Re- , ordina that they in India,who ,

N j ..

ceptiOn 'Committee which made ' had been trained. in Gandhiji's , ,

arraiigemen$ 'to gather the time, should think in terms of S

people. jumping over to big, gigantic-
S

' 5" industies and rended that ,

' Land Reforms they should think of-innuinera- ' ..-

S" ' ble small schemes for which no
a

' 'It ws expected that the foreign , exchange and allied
e S S

j three-than Sub-Committee con-
things were necessary. Fhis new 0

sisting of Mesrs Dhebar, . Mo- idea com in the wake o the

rarji d Pandit appointed \lorld Banks rcoendahons
by the Working Committee to

is fraught with serious implica-

expedite the implementation of
CtiOflS for the independent ,

Putt : z

' land rfosms according to the growth of our national economy.

directiies of the Secoid Five-
logical step to this 'kind

Year Plan would subnit its e- thinking the nete of the , . ' '

port to the Working Cpmmittee
AICC Secretariat, which indul- L

'which, in it.g turn, wuld con- ges rn loud thu,king over ,' .
uperation ,

fide its contents at leas to AICC
principles that should govern .

onsLrucLIOfl '

members
thee, Third Five-Year - Pl,

,:
Nothing 'of the so happened., saidtht "Agricultore ll

But there was a note circulated have to be treated on ,

Undertake and supply complete machinery and . '

by the AICC Secretariat.acCOrd-
gibas1s and will con- : D'esi nm

equipment for Machine Building Industry, , ,' S

ingtowhiclfltnof ceiling Fwe-Yearplanalso
g g Iron & Steel Works Min4ig Agriculture and

be coripleted before the end of This makes the circle corn-
food Industry, Wood 8ç Paper Industry,- .

' March 1959, so that the present piete. No more major and ,

Chemical Industry. S

state of uncertaiitty may not, heavy industries, onjy deve- '

continue any longer loprnent of agriculture for the For Partzc'ulars Please Contact - ;

WflPOUdetheGM :::= e;ghtyearsand THE POLISH COMMERCI4L COUNSELLOR'S OFFICE
, , Bhavan to be briefed about industries: It is reported that c .i w.i 1L .

the foienoon' secret sessios, even the . reference to the
UflU 1agar, ew eu. e .

' weie given this note and were P'UbIIC Sector and its expan- ''S
NOVEMBER 2 1958 NEW AGE PAGE THBE "
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A nr,cTrn bAll!M DI U J I çr uiin / , , , AFTIR C B GUPTA CONCLUSIVELY_ SHOWED HIS STRENGTH, CAME THE ANTI-CLIMAX

c_ Never before in the history of the U P CongresS On the failures of the Minis- send them around crying nanand He repeated his

try loudly about murdel of demo- . charge that they had not kept.. - .. ;

A NOTHER AICC sessxon a pililtary coup in our neigh-
since Independence were such scenes witnesseu as in cracy faith with him He took Sam..

±thas -come and gone. It bpurhood.
the recent meeting of the U.P. Congress Commi tee The Ministry was attacked purnanand to task- for asking

failed even to enthuse the that the State Governments from efforts initiated earlier create a situation in wiuch and never before m their lives had Messrs Pant and for sabotaging production, But soon he abandoned this members of the Government

e1egateS assembled The ' were resisting to pass legisla- tiii year to 0c1udeagree it Can iflteVefle roni op Sampurnanand been so publicly and severely assailed for pampering the bureau- ne HIS throat was choked to vote according to bis

nationalist Press that has NOT ACCIDENTAL tion ning ceilings as recoin- ments with the varioUS West; as in;tiiis meeting. .
I

cracy, for a1andoning its Hebegan toappeaL lie
e.

dictates. .

f -' n aiwa S SU bvtin the e dedb the pialming Corn- era nations on avoidance. 0 .

functions of a people's P g - .

' S
ee y ointed mission The amendment was double taxation." I rn"' ' 4-the charges of "betrayal" nand became another weapon (! ) organisation, for neg- .

counter and appealingly said, He said, "If Mr. Samp -

ongress
L

is 1-p The develOPmenis in Pak- amniousi acceptedneX
ad misuse of confidence to divide weaken and beat lecting Congress workers Pandit Pant is only next to nanand could consent to

- that this SeSSiOfl, meemga istan at least ought to have ther the High Command O- Mr Waugh the President The issue of Samyukta of their colleagues which had down the opposition These for aiding and abetting Prime Minister Nehru in the work with a Cab1et colleague

;

s9cl a critical momen , as et Pandit Nehru iiosed it nor Pandit Nehru. of the Export-ImPOlt Bank Maharashtra came up indirec- been -earlier levelled against .
vacated posts were held out hoarders and speculators, Uflion Cabinet. What woul e who had acused him and

. given no fresh lead nor d the AICC. Did not the ' of the uSA, said in a Press tly. MaharaShtrmfl Congress- and sampurnanand by as carrots to wavering men for encouraging corruption the impression in the country other Ministers of g r a v e

.

achieved anything subs- people of Pakistan, bound to -- Conference that he had men have been demanding in Gupta and his group, aé price for abandoning the and for bringing about the and, for that matter, in the charges, (the reference was

- tantial. - . us by innumerable bonds, , distinctly Sefl the change growing numbers the accept- were now added the charges OpPOsition. Hmts were drop- iipse o the Congress 3n world as a whole if e to Revenue Irn1ster Charan

deserve our sympathy and LANDLORDS vvl that had taken place in the ance of the Samyukta Maha- of employing double stand- ped before such men as were the State In fact no oppo- Congress Committeewere o Smgh) without raising any

- t ti n and disa olnt- solidarity in their hour of hi between the rashtra demand. Pandit Nehru - ards" in public life and using availale to the higher bidder sitjo. could have any pass a reso u ion a s owe issue of prestige, why could -

.
ra 0

ii rrect reac travail and loss of whatever . sts both rivate sector and the pub- had made equivocal state- - 'dictator1al methods" to throt- that "there was some talic more C h a rg e S to level eventhe slightest lack of faiuu he not agree to work with

- - menisflO AId delibera: democratic rights they had? .
Landlor

the lie sector. "I thlflk now there ments before and made an- tie the functioning of demo- about filling up these posts against the t: n him? Wouid such a- resolu- others' who only wanted to .

- ion
d d Islons It is not Fandit Nehru igiiod diplo- inside -an

have been de- is a slow gradual and de- other now. But he went out of cracy friside the Congress and your name also was tion enhance Pandit Pant S exercise theif vote freely In .

ons an
h s done nothin matic conventiOns in the ongress

that the olic of finite appreciation of the -his way to attack the Samyuk- organisation. mentioned ..... Govind Sahai PARALYSED prestige? organisational matteis of the - -

- ha - -i

has done something CSSC of Hungary and again manuwg
be iven the worthwhi'en of the pri- ta - Maharashtra and Maha- and Gautam are reported to .

Congress? WhyS cannot,- he -

- new.
d th t au for the in the Soviet ideological diS- .

land ce g
re- vate sector in the develop- Gujarat movements as prac- .

have carried on this "cam- He begged of the members agree to having an elected

.- Congress is gomg puteWithYUSisV1t Ltnbution ofland Owould ment of the countrY LOVES OFF paign in a still cruder form hdpUPCifYI11gth cr1-
pl1n

I alarmthewhOleCOUfltrYf0 rade:theFrOntierafldthie a countrYOfthe5101 representneWandm111t7h1 CrgbycBGa
gedintheflameOftheCofl

Congresscoll:agUeS'
so with

Pandit Nehru spoke at the Bhasani 'thair;:
attheircaflipaigfldid not

jndstrlallsatiOfl (Statesmafl, on supportfrOmigen oftheani;Minisria1fti0i erst1iatthe statewilibeweakened SCRIPTURE

beginnmg at the ehd and aiistan were licked up
represent anybody except c selves both in Maharashtra plex It was a fight with everyone who cduld be sus- attention to their suggestion

- 1so m between His was themselves The big land- d Guarat They have con- gloves off pected of being a voter was but who would listen to But he was given no quarter He went on in the same

pep-talk and worse He spoke These omissions m the lords have won the first DULLES UNDERSTANDS ducted their just movements instantly surrounded by buyer hlni9 Six amendments totally by has equally ruthless detrac- strain and declared amidst

of India entering a new epo- are not accidentaa They
round and this shows how in a peaceful and democratic Earlier in none-too pure a bands of Congressmen and alien to the spirit of the main tors Dau Dayal Khanna an- applause that sampurnanand

- ch" through ndustrialisatiOn, re the inevitable priceof the strongly they are entrench- India usd to be a red rag manner. But,- Pandit Nebru?6 bid to save his kprestige' and asked, "Whom are you voting re'solution, were pressed to other Gupta,mafl, made great "was suffering from a corn- - :

of planning being a perma- erianst Bank-Fund aid
iflside the Congress orga- Is it any wonder conception of democratic Ministry from being toppled for9 vote and overwhelmingly car- fun of his professions of plex He recalled instances In

nent feature of our economic P
impeiansts are not so

msation and the weight they that after the latest shifts in means implies only the use of down the Chief Minister ned The rvIimsters sat paraly- democracy
]

the past when as members of

- ' life, and that there could be- sttipid as to imurse hopes of
exercise on the State Gov- Congress ollcies, he Is hap- parliamentary' forum but not sampurnanand, had again . How mad they had gone sed. - .

pant's State Cabinet he and .

no talk of 1 relaxation of the bringing about an open chail-
ernnients pier and more understanding? the mobilisation of the masses tried to use his power of pat- in this campaign can be Bitingly he said, They sampurnanand had voted to-

I
goal of socialism the need forei ollcy but Alter noting the reactionary d that Is why he slandered ronage to curb the mounting seen from one little mcident One of the amendments all pledge themelves to up- gether on issues against Pant

for having a big heart and have obvióuSl achieved
Here lsa cleat-cut issue of - changes in the Plan, he has these movements and forgot -opposition to him and the in whièh a Communist MLA moved by Shradha Dcvi was hold . democraic methods Pant, he said, had never rats- -

-.---
working hard He attacked

s silence over concrete
the Congress leadership going now stated It Is extremely that all the shooting and kill- clique of scruple-less Co'l- from Unnao Comrade Saji that some districts should be and then insist that every- cci the issue of 'prest1ge

the Opposition for runnmg ssue -

back on its own declare p0 c- pont that it should suc- jig was done by the police gressmen hehad come to head wanlal, came to figure. lIe handed over to cultivators to thmg should be done ac- -.

k -down India before the rest of les. ceed. under Conovess Governments by telling the Ministers who was standing in Vidhayak organhse production without cording to their dictates! He said, "The Chief Minister :

j -
-the world and not his own This will not shake these ae opposed to him that they Niwas talking to some any interference from the The leaders ofthe party are should not encourag only

' I Morarjibhai ! Nehr big H
Our readers are familiar "We dcn't quarrel with the movements and only discredit could not take part In the friends. A horde of Con- bureaucracY. The Govern- always practising double 'yes-men' and . 'Ji-huzoors'

words and repetition of old F i I' .. with the imperialist demand ftun decision not to -Join the Congress High Command fact1on.l struggle of the Con- -

but allow free and frank ex- -

slogans could hardly cover that we must concentrate mijitary afflaice India is j Maharashtra and Gujarat gress
change of ideas and opinions

7
TO RIGHT WHAT HAPPENED

which even the blind cannot ambition of rapid industriala-
and is attempting to demons- them that if they participated

; càREIGN pàj;ia- -

..jgnore. .

publlcsector.
dl : nmprove hadfiledaseziesofreSOlU- grSSOrga1Sa0flt3TW0

A special resolution on price they demanded for their
human we are but they were either not be doing so at the risk of dis-

boosting food production was foreign aid In our earlier moved or withdrawn Their missal from the Ministerial o

; The old ...proposed apd diy passed.The issue we noted Sri Dhebar's THE INEVITABLE-KERALA debacle was big. Pandit Nehru they were occupYmg. - -

r Pandit Nehru ued to é- that target xed wa 100 per cent surrender to their demand characterised the demand for ! gressmen mistook him o be ment and bureaucracy should

lie talked too uiuh ad too rise by the end of the Third when in an article he put for- The AICC endorsed the old the nationallsatiou of banks EvEn the National Herald one of them and pounced only gve them whatever aid

h
loud glorifying an popuIaris Plan blissfully ignoring the ward the idea of developing worthg Committee resolu- irresponsible not at aU In the mouthpiece of the Con- mm asiung whom he they may need This too I

lug india s 1ndeeident fore- failure to achieve even the economy a'ong agro-in- on on Kerala which only keeping with the socialist gress has been constrained to would vote for' It Was a was passed Th1S is a fair inch-
0

ign policy to hlde,thefiefects limited targets of the Second thtria1 line and give up th means the anti-Kerala cam- ide.l as defined In the offielal ask Why should one rule difficult task for him to catiin of the atmosphere in

and serious iinutatlois of Plan. The Chinese have sue- streai on heavy industries 1ii be kept up through- resolutioil In his sunmilng apply to Ministers and another explain to them that he was which the meeting was takmg

Congress Internal poUcies cessfufly doubled their food The Congress Secretariat pre- out the country Pandit Nehru UP SPeech Pandit Nehru pro- to other members of the party far from a Congressman place The Chief Mmister sat * From 11 4 IUESII S I lilA

This time there was only-one production and here was a pared a note for this AICC got angry when the Congress claimed that the resolutions in the legislature when the with his head m his hands

I - resolution on Disarmament case wher Pandit Nehru- session repeating the same ex-Ciiief MInlser of Kerala passed revealed a "working Chief Minister is the leader But so much is the discon- ..
: .

and nothing more Nehru de- should have realised more idea of concentration upon louiy demanded Central in- class outlook and that the of both" There cannot be a tent against the MinistrY'S The second wave of attack

- fended tins oimssiOfi on the than anybody eLse that shout- agriculture cottage and small tervention on the ground that session was businesslike ministerial party within the misdoings and so well had against the Mimstry and the standards This is not even tors while paymg lip-service

ground that the Congress is a Ing slogans cannot get one to Industries in the name of without It the contagion P15fl words have never been legislature party (Oct 21) Gupta done the job of organ- leadership was launched on honesty Tins way Congress- to democracy

I :- :responsible otganisation and the skies. - .- achieving "greater production ' wifi be spreading to other parodied better. - -- isig his group that nothing the resolution on industrial- men- are being demoralised - . -

-
no more believes in loud- pro- and fuller employment." States Pañdlt Nehru could not But these gentlemen have could help the Ministry. To isation of the State moved by and the Congress is being He "regretted tht leaders

I - :-
.clamations like the Commun- stomach the open crudity and This AICC reveals the utter become so debased political- take no chaiçes, Gupta's men- Central Minister Lal Bahadur destroyed. . . had bcome accustomed to . -

I.
isis. I TV I avo*ed helplessness of Kera- ldeologicl onfmion -in the ly ami so shamelessly accus- had sent ifl,i as one Congress Shastri. - . -.

lendmg ear to all kinds of

I

PLANNEW SHAPE 1a s Congress leaders ranks of the Congress and a tomed to using Government leader told me at least twen- ThiS way the Congress stories and imputing motives

- I
Big eventanre taking place fl big shift towards the Right, I thver to crush their op- ty-five resolutions from all Mter the resolution had Government might still con- without ascertaining facts ... .

,.-- _in the Mro-Mian world tha There was a debate about away from the nroclalmed
a P

that the now that parts of the State to show no been moved a harmless tinue for some time but it

- : ' -dali -for oldatW fo India the meaning of- treating food Mter Morarji's visit abroad hU
e very a

policies of the Congress itself ' sieede to keep them confidence in the Ministry and amendment saying that "the cannot continue for long be- In this meetiig every devil . -

against the colonlailsts In as a national problem Influ- and the Bank-Fund Confer- :; it is a new danger that faces ro ed up do not hesitate the leadership of the Congress 1PCC was of the view that for cause the prestige of Congress was quoting scripture&!

I

terms of the Bandung decla.. ential and Right-wing leaders ence in New Delhi the de- assea and Pandit Pant s to use it inside their own organisation in U P the attainment of its desired men and the Congress is being

- ration itself- in-shapthg wuiich from U. P'argued that it did mands made by foreign capi- sation And it is they
obectives it was necesarY to damaged irreparably. . ." In the attack on Sampur-

we took a leading part The not imply an parties coopera- talists are being accepted itsiisciosees tisat -P C IOSHI I'ilk most about demo They were of course non- hold re-eleition of the PCC nanaud was also included

U S aggressors have shifted tion that the Congress was more and more by the Gov- the Co HI h C in crac ' official resolutions and there Council and the Parliamentary THE "HERO"
a veiled attaek on Pant

their aggreision from the capable by itselfof achieving ernment and the Congress. ,_i
° ; were attempts by the great Board." ___________. When Gupta said "leaders",

I : :

Middle to the Far East. It is the target, of self-suciency leadership and tI knocks out U 0 F ' - . champions of democracy - t6 - -

ever'one understood ,whom

- -certainly not enough to say and a 100 per cent rise, and the progressive features of the crowd them out The math Darbari Lal Sharma and Whatever was left unsaid by he was referring to. Vocifer- - -

- - that the Governñient of India let the Opposition parties Second Plan and will leave the
"RESlG-JATIONS" resolution signeci by about 25 after him Banarsi Dasmade his hard-bolle4 lieutenants ous shouting and-wild clap-

has spoken up for the Chinese come and help if they cared Third Plan at the mercy of leading Gupta men exuress- the most scathing attack on was then said by Gupta him- ping by his followers further

claim to the offshore islands to Their plea was not accept- the imperialists Gupta-ites were however mg no confidence in t11iPCC Sampurlianand He was ac- self who mounted the rostrum served to underline the

-g
and Taiwan. Was it not Pandit ed but the very fact that they - - i nOt to be put out by such Executive and ParliamentarY. cused of displaying dictato- as the "hero ' of the gather- same: At times he also

i_ I Nehru's duty, not as the Fore- dared make them showed the The weli-lsiforflTed Corres- - pofltjl Monthi of the Communist Party of India inanoeuvres. Nine members of - Board had got 14th place in rial temper and double mg. -
mentioned Pant by name.

r ign Minister but as the leader way the wind is blowingto pondent of the Times of India the ministerial set-up which the balloting of non-official standards Banarsi Das said So far Gu ta had sat in a

of the ruling Party to get the make the all-parties commit- (October 24) reports 'The °R B. T RNADIVE includes one Cabinet Minister resolutions
that Sampurnanand made far corner at the end of the PANTJI SPEAKS

- ' - Congress expres and cam- tees formal and impotent. first estimate- of the quantum November Issue Contains : Jugal Kishore ,Acharya, three
"hiS Stand on ever' contro- gatherthg As he got up and

paign for solidarity with CM- of external assistance likely to Editorial Forty-first Anniverary Ministers of State and one .. ,-, versial issue a matter of mov&i towards the dais thun- Pant s equanimity main-

na? To keep the Congress Worst of all an amendment be available for the Third Maurice\ Dobb Soviet Economic Changes Parliamentary Secretary sub- " " prestige whether it was derous applause followed him tamed so diligently up till

I paralysed is to weaken India s was' moved to refer the issue Plan will be I forthcoming in National Council, V.P.! Some Aspects of the Agrarian mitted a note to the Chief the issue of retirement ae pches were hard and now left him although he

efforts to achieve the moral of cellmgs and land reforms about a year s time However Question Minister asking for clarifica- Gupta was prepared for thIs district board dissolution or heartless and they were punc- tried to gain control of him-

r-
isolation of the aggressorsto a Cqminittee of 15 and defer it is becoming increasingly Benoy Ghose Brahmoism and the Bengal Renaissance tion of his strange stand contingency also So when all Aflisflfll Zila Parishad tuated with continuous clap- self agam and again in the

against ou great neighbour i till the next meeting on the clear that a substantial part J M. Raid Democratic Movement In West Bengal and telling him in no ambigu- the parleys to bring abou1 ping course of his speech in reply

- eve of the annual Congress of it will come In the shape of plus other articles ous language that if his mten- some compromise failed Gup- TONE CHANGES Gupta s He was hypoeiti-

4fter the imperialists were session This happened des- private capital Single Copy Fifty Naye Paise tion was to deny them free ta s men opened the attack on Sarcastically and venom cally platitudinous and Inane

checkmated in the Arab world pite the reported recommen- Manager dom of exPression in organ- the innocuous-looking food Sanpurnanand was forced ously he said he realised now but cold-blooded Can anyone

and held -at bay in the Far dations of the earlier high- The Government already ' isational matters they would resolution of the Executive to stand up First he tried to what a sin he had commit- believe it that this old expe-

East with the grim warning power committee manned by has under examination the AGE MONTHLY, not submit to him This was was placed before the ten- lash out saying that when the ted in recommending to the rienced and venerable man

of the Khrushchov-Mao de- MessrsDhebar Pant and Desal question of flscal and other ' JhSlideWSllSn Estate, understood to be their 3oint sion_rldden meeting 1y the Congress Working Committee PCC in its last meeting (ten preached pontifically that a

claration staring them in the that the progress of land re- reliefs Intended to attract 31. RO5 New Delhii resignation from the Ministr3' Food Minister All Zaheer It at Delhi was nominated these months ago) to vest the power nominated body like the

lace they rapidly pulled off forms was slow and halting foreign Investors This Is apart ,,,ww.''w.wiw. I

was subjected to amendment gentlemen did not say any of nominating the Executive present Executive of the U.P

These
resignations in the after amendment and made thing but nomination of and the Parliamentary Board

:

PA+E FOUR NEW AGE NOVEMBER 2 1958 hands of mei of Sampurna- the basis of a gruelling attack anybody in Lucknow would in Messrs Pant and Sainpur- (Continued on page 16)
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operative banks. The open session, attended

.
.n_ A

The resolutions adopted at - by five thousand kisans an'd

-- 1',!
1I

this session apart from deal- . dehati mazdoorsdespiteinter-

:
I JL __A.LT_ I Ing with the issues raised in mittent drizzle. was Presided

s:-;

the report, also dealt with over by the President of the
other problems like housing, Dehati Mazdoor Sabha S

-

S

Punjab Aricu1tura1 Workers' Conference
dchi Ram

.

e S

policy, etc. MLA, Ch. Phul. Singh, MLA

- . FUOJI OuR COUUESPOJE1T
A. resolution on peace con- S. Gurbaksh Singh Atta, Se-

/
demned the United States for cretary, Punjab Kisan Sabha

-S',

S

its aggressive actions in the Smt. Vimla Dang1 leader of

. S

One hundred and tenty-seven delegates repre- forms and to make land Taiwan Straits, demanded the the Puniab Lok Istri Sabha,

'I
senting 8 thousand organised agricultural labourers available to tillers of the soil,

retortion of the rights of the Sri Jagjit Singh Anand, Se

and village handicrafts-men from eleven districts of W9.S responsible for he chrO-
s RepublicOfchina In cretary of the Peace Council

the Punjab recently gathered together in Village nic food shortage which was withdrawalof Americanforces Secretaryof
Singh Surjit,

Littran (iii Jullundur .Jjsrjct) to participate in their chaneandimperiiliUg from Chinese waters. It also Committee of the Communist

.:
Fifth. Provincial Conference. the suc4ess of the Second Plan

demanded scrapping of all Party.

. . .,

Itself.
military alliances and banning A significant feature of the

T'
Punjab Dehati Masdoor ' On the question of food he He pointed out that not one'

of use and test of nuclear Conference was the participa-

.
Sabha is the only organ said that even in a surplus plot of land had been secured

weapons. ,
tion of a good number of

4

Isation of the rural poor, province like the Punjab so far by the Ptmjab Govern-
Another resolution greeted women both in the prepara-

mostly belonging to the Sche- prices had gone up by seven ment from the surplus land
the forthcoming conference of tions for it and in the open

. duled Castes and backward to eight rupees only three of the landlords and the Agricultural and Forestry ra)ly organised on the. last

classes. . Though young in months after the new crop recent amendments to the Workers iii Bucharest and day. -

. . -S-.-- sS _ '9t1S1fl great hardships to the Tenancy Act favouring the

Iñdiáñ Literary Heritagej
. .

-r Cl 4. L1 . there is an interesting art!- " :

In ov.e ' i: w.es ...... cle, "The Literatureof the. .
. - . ' a, j ,Indian People and the Strug
- Si . . . . gle for J.ndepedence," by E.P.

. .

Chelyshev. .

' . It is remarkable for its in- .

I translation of Tulsi- sight into certain basic traits
In building their Socialist cultureMie Soviet peo- r aboutKabirth hisin dssRamch1tmunas was of our literature, its under-

. pie lave learnt to love and admire the culture of all ublished in 1937 : .
accompliàhed during the. .

standing of the . tlOer?f
.

. the peoples of-the world. They .know no barriers of P
: .

jfj ivar. Special rno4ernllterature
features .'

-race, religion or nationality; human achievements - KABIR '' were provided for aeafl SP
as. -, .

are interest to thern.This is -not just a ppac co-
the well as. the senie. of Indian.

- existence of culture it is more an effort to iearn ,om
"The most important of the ? and the corn-. unity,. reflected in literature. . ..

. ánl assimilate áU that is noble and valuable in the
ciisciples and followerS of " UC iOn

from the . Chelyshev stresses the multi-
cultisre of ali ages and peoples. Inthawith her ancient Ramanand was Kabir (1440- theatreofwar.ThiS in itself national character of Indian -.

and rich literary heritage naturally attracts the atten- 1518) . A weaver by profession, an unforgettable act of litrathi'e In these words: . .

lion of the Soviet people. . all -his life did not aban- frien*isiip and contribution ' . ..
. don his profession and sang to the great human cause MULTI-NATION . -

Tare making great representatiyeS of a deiu his songs during his work for which the world anti- -. 1

efforts to understand and past? Rabinovich provides e wii,tch affected not only Bana- fascist coalition fought. . ",iong withthe,general ten..
appreciate our achievements answer in his intro tic ry ras where Kabir lived, but considered Rn- dencies and features charic- .

in literature, both ancient and essaytotheVOlUmeOr la masses of people "a mónu- tensing the developmeflt' of
modern Shakuntala, VikramorvasbiYa

beyond the confines of Bana- mental work" and wrote: "The the whole multi-national lite-

Iii th course of our history; and Meghdoot.HesaYs,"Re;
rost POPUIS2' cen re Rrntn js:norigi-

themunifestationoftheX1iaifl ..
we learnt a few things from 0n

und legendary "Born in a Muslim family, the sixteenth century. It not geieral features of the histo.-
the British. This was . lathe in e g

But the Ima- . Kabir. chose for his teacher a . reflects the phulosophlçal, rica! processes place in
process and as a result o - screated by him the signL Rindu, Ramanand, and m his morai and social ideas of that the lives of the people of the
tish domination over In a. ge

of hia heroes their subsequent activity and poetry epoch but also presents whole 'whole of India,each literature .Soviet interest in our liiera- sensibilit and relation to life broke from Islam and ortho- pictures vividly portraying the 'also preserves its owil national -

ture has nothing to do belongs to the epoch dox RlfldulSlfl. The poetry oI -.- le of the times, in peculiarities.
- . .

the domination of one peoP 0
d e oet atten- Kab, relious ts fo, has part!ciar the moral .con- "Each literatsre is created

: . .
years, tne organlsal4uu ii workers whose wages landed gentry doomed the b anoher. West -European 0

el looks at all that hap- great social value. Insjmple, tioas of the India of his the mother language, the
i.. .

number 0 camp
and had gone down by one-half to land policy of the Congress . .- . . -. . Indology -has confined itse. V y

this earth all his Sliflost crude language, . in epoh." language of the broad' masses s

f

L:e12: Governrnentto
s::;; Goonda Attack On arer SYMPOSIUM

. S excess of demand. thiS With the policies 0 e tage the possess on 0
d figurativeness and precision, - : of each people. Thus for ex-

. .. Tremendous The Dehati Mazdoor Sabha. Kerala Government in to- JJ 0 Nflou-:h;iQn average educated man and real won . Kabir zeaiously mocked at the On the occasion of the tenth ample the develoiment of
.

Enthusiasm had given a cafl for cheap tally stopping evictions,tak- ..isan 4 1 .PLi.5i,U.'Lj'U- woman of the free world . estimate isi.icates to idolatory of the Hindus and anniverSa.r3 of our natloilal rviaratii hterathre bears the .
grain shops and food banks ing measures to distribute wiiat custinguished So e

how the class origin of the rough fanaticism of the independence the Institute 0 clear Impression of the heroic
.

I
The very participation of early in the wmter anticipat- Government fallow lands .Indology is its a nip . heroes and the mythical Mussalmans; he rebelled aga-. Oriental Studies. o e ca aud freedom-loving traditiOns . '

I 7::: mOflgatUI1b0U1 POLiCE LOOK ON a°iu term ot
ourwayofappre- nin whfloI11pL.1deISdei-

.

: flung as Hhssr on the one . been collected on a memo- fool-proof reforms . . literature and help
itself. elating the genuine human- systm, preached the Ideas of with various aspects o our df tle heroic Marathas

fl1t0 o: : ariddemOflstratioflS
measure

A DASTAEDLY attack on the demonstraters to follow
growtl of So e c e

k. Speakingof thehe-
users t01;h5 ns-

Independent, 1947-57', SEE PAGE 1Z

. . I
heaviest downpours experi- had been held in Ferozepore, Experience a icisan procession right hirnpeacef y.

a tew . 'i'iiji EVALUATION roes of Kalidas's plays, Rabi- : ..
. .- . enced in reeent years 'S Bhatinda, Sangrur, Lucthiana )& S 1 t

in front of a police station, h a on of .. novch says "The greatness - .--. - :
% proof of their enthusiasm and Jullundtir Districts the " S by goondas armed with paces w en

him f that of Kabdas's plays does not
I as aSo their loyalty to their Pun3ab Government had not p BakShI Ram then dealt spearsand swords_-thatis gOOE.SS

the Red Flag and muism has no use for lie m the perfection of theLtci;: 'S Land
CaftSn1nds51dthatOflly beenredflCedmtheCOflg beganbelabOUringbim pp PIEY PEII'

seven cycled over 70 miles Cottage Industries and Gov- Punjab. Perhaps t is no
the whole proces- itist is taken to this that the author sue-

; -'. from Amritsar District Policy ernmentai protection to the thing unusual rn a State P
ed forward and

cap
the destruction of coeds, with amazing sub-

. , .
through heavy rain and . tion of wages exitsing ones could save ths where even a senior Minis- : goondas retreated but : human eulture also. . .tlety, jfl revealing the mu- -

: . slush all he way to reach theSecretary's report said section of the population from ter is not safefrornbeing not iefore they had torn The harriers of race, reli- sibility of his heroes In all ,, .

. :- Littran. f agricultural extreme hardships. bea en up y the 1ag to bits. o caste and nationality -Its complexity andrichness ' o rem. c' i. q& c,, ,

. -
Though the Fifth Session IueOud go down still . He gave harrowing tales of own party. It lr1JPne, ox; A whole posse of police, divIded the people in . . ovT NtO1 . 6.75 LP. II. 3.37 flF. n.. -

increase
andunemP101'meflt jandiala deive ro°i?e ie beenfosteredand ny?

. organisation had spread to not start public works and goondas resulting . m rape, miles roili
era s Dalip but they refused- to inter- tøiset' for exploiting the a feudal class origin has a fas- . 4 is . r2j5 .p. 6Oi.,. . . .

up:unftedre515tSetsth18 f1!tT E:joie&L! !$kIsI1
L:vj5I

!J 1:
-- food, land, wages for casual

t to Ui estion The General Secretary con- -
C

police station." Comrade at its true worth the time. It is intimately Intelli- . LV

and oftreport that
Sabha.

leaders along with TaPIaIaSaId itwasa achievements ofthePeoPle gible to our readers :
theruralhandlcraftsmen In theGoverflmentsrefusalt0 nerthoerg anSi aJtoonsanii p

TRANSLATIONS
I

tions of the people on ques- Provincial D:hatiMazdoor
to the police station. me Soviet evaluation of our S I

. .
tions of food, wages, housing a gri . During the attack on . llteray heritage Is - not a An outstanding part was . , :d,J,WdWWAS1 and land reforms era oc on,an

of r a d e Taplala, the crude sociological interpreta- played by the late Academi- .,
THEfE1 BK OF IDtA LTD.

goondasweresboptingthat tjonofartandculturelt cianAPBaranniko:inPOPU- ç f 5- I,,..S

-. - . : heduled Bank) taking part, showed that the Party, were e a
him humanistic content of our focused attention on mediae- L, v' :i ,- 1 . . ' .

RECORD OF PROGRESS stl'd rnOnStraUOndeniUidInTe- heldlaterwhenTapla- '7 'tureandtranslatedafldwrOts \ '
-

1933 1955 1957 dIrect experience of the mis- he or e . said that following the of the two great . epics, the profusely about the works of . ' ., . ,

Paid up Capital 14,93 000 14 93 000 14,93 000 erable conditions of the rural peasan .

fo the roces attack on Dr Gopichand Ramayana and the Mahabha- our writers inspiring a band ,
' .. Reserves .a Surpluses. 4,06.000 12,53,000 17,00,000. poor outlined In the report. en e

t Bhargava, goondas belong- rat svhich have exercised a of devoted disciples to do the . . . .

.'. -.
Deposits. : 3,O,OOO i,257i3OOO The speeches of the dele- . CiOfl was m

to of the deep and far-reaching influ- same. .. : .- 5 - - . :
1; - Cash & Other Liquid ResourCes. 33,68,000 48,60,000 73,53,000 ga revealed that the .a on a re

fmUon indian culture ', ' :
working Capital. 1,64,69,000 struggle for their rights arniedgOondas hadbeen wer now atteing iisan ?i?e1c poems, the pro: His translation of Tulsidas's s . " -. .,-'

5T 10% and against police and land- coiiece statipn toattack it demoflStrfltiOflS He charged ducts of people s creative Ramayana was published
- . . tax-Uee tar-free lord oppression had reached P0 . that the attack had been genius contain In them great when diplomatic relations were .

. , . a new stage Ferozepur-Dis- e procession reac e the olice at -' 4ic value The richness of established for the first time -;_._

--- -. .
ATES OF flJEST tct was leading both the crossing some fifty Org

stance of a polic idéds sub'ect und ges between a' dnd the USSR.
5

: -. -- . -

Fixed Deposits 41 to 55% accordIng to amount the struggle against repres- y a r d s from the police who was a close have rendered them asi Inex- But this was only the culnhl Delhi '3( P P II
S ' ' & period. sion d oppression and the station, a group of goondas and bad lMe sburce for the crea- nation of a long-term policy . . p.1I. PrIcaW Ltd.. Agency i'f1V

. . Savingi Bank. -
3% withdrawable bY cbeqnes. pai for distribution came forward and shouted tránsferre

aus
the 5of followed by the leaders of So- . - . . . øookstII. Bombayi. øo.use. Mad-

Short Term, Can Current By arrangement of surplus land of the land- that the proceion would ntl
ye wor 0

eo les of viet society It is good to re- Ltd PubIlcbiflI, i1OUSC
' .

.1 The Bank also Issues THREE YEARS CASH CERTIFI- lords and fallow land of the not be allowed to proceed r r Y. - uverse epo p all that Baranflikóv had for- aihat BOOR ROUSe. k.rflkU1 .3(

.. .. .
CATES bearg terest at near 6%. Goverent to the landle In the direction of tfle Grat resentment pr31s - . mated his clear onstrucvd House, paal. -

.-

BRANCHES ;::itE i:2
rk!;d%rni!aiG ?4yfzcf do a,k.','s,'

Also opening shortly jn Karol Bagh, Jangpura Extension t t1ct ing on a public road. Be the Governor, Sri N V Whyslioul
th culture of thes; For example this is what he

: : New Delhi and Rohtak. And it was a delegate from took the Red Flag in his Gadgil, topost him with all e .
PAGE SEVEIU

T R TIILI, M. R KOBLI this district Sri Bhagat Rain, OWn band and called upon the facts
2 1958 NEW AGE::. Secretary.. - Managing Director. who gave Instructive details ; . , . . . - : .

ks.: :. .. '. . Of how s$iggles had been run . -. .
.
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NO ST8JNGS, FRATNAL ThRMS

Unceasing Efforts In The Face Of Western Obstruction And Hypocrisy_____________________________________________________ _M_Y

U. S.S. Re AND DISARMAMET1T ¶. S S. . c ps v ii
The thflwultzes of economw developnwnt wh2ch Induz

- ,'.-,

1u28 been currently faczng dre maznly attributed to pauctty

* by IJOHIT SEN of foreign exchange resources to meet her tmport require
ments The set back in export earningswhich alone can
be the enduring means to make it upparticu'arly since the

The peoples unafraid look on at the jmperzahsts months the suspenofl of armed forces f the USSR ed home tb the So
onset of recesswna conditions in the Un&ted States and

doing their wardance in their warpaint They have nuclear tests But after all u ux rce and ChinaSoviet appeal to aU ?:e other capitalist countnes has aggravated the probipms still y S F N

gone on through struggle and suffering to accomplish action Caflflot and the convening of an meats in the world and a fuher. 0 ,

the changes which are the call of our times They were 7 thternational conference to comprehensvle disarmament T 0 o1ve them therefore too ideological rather than eco- charged by the World Bank and mining machmery-manufactUr- crorea annually v e will not be

confident in their own power mightier than any atomic to mobibse
p effect arms rducttOfl by all programme hi November what is needed is a two- nomic considerations weighed and other mternational West- ing plant and provided funds bound to accept the irksome

.; fission and they knew that at their back stood Soviet ..

States aid the wlndl9 UP1 of 1956, whIch was marked pronged drive to increase cx- more with the Goernxnent em agenciesas well as by the for the development of the conditiois which freign sup-

strength 1917 gives mdoniitable courage to 1958 For long years consequently
bases on ore n all by the cafl for portsboth in terms of quail- since even m terms of prices U S and Governments m Korba coal-fields pliers of heavy machmery force

. -
have the imperialists been

cSStion of. flU tity as well as valueand to and mode of payment the agree- Western Europe, the rate This agreement is of histo- on us. In terms of item also

I
T Is the first time that this It becomes insufficient then pressed urged and shamed In

C ear a. arranger

for import of machi- ment with the USSR offered far on the credit for Bhilai rio importance to us for our the plant to be located near

has happened in an of only to point to how the the councils of the world The United States could ner and eiuipment from better terms than other coun- (totalling about Ba 63 economic development for its Ranchi will be of great benefit

:
historythat power upholds worldIts peace and its free-

only patheticallY respond to In 1957 to meet the West- coUnfriS willing to accept tries had been offering. crOres) is only two-and-a- indendence. It i.s not ciii to since it ik,ill be turning out even

justice and tth, susthining domhas been saved by Even If one overlooks the
the challenge with the plea em sophtry about llmi creasg OItS of Our ex- .

ha per cent. Apt from it, the build a plant here cia faétory in it iitia1 stages iteiis like

- th& dreams of man. It the Soet power. One must go fact that, as in much eke, the for the por nee4 to collect ed disarmament the Soviet port. coodiUes to pay for Payment Un agreement ao prodes for the there, howeve impant bt fuiaces, coke.ovens bye

- first time that this has hap- lurther, bring forward the Soeth were the first the foatiofl, to control atomic representative submitted a them. Understhndably enough, frang of chcians tt may be for n at pyoducts oI1ing iL

penedthat a ghty Ste facts wch reveai how long postwar world to submit the
power generation through an new drt to the U. Dha- the rich capitalist counie the Soet Union to thke our present sge. This cranes etc. 11 of whh we

oy that oth?rs be and how hard the Soets disarmament problem to the international super_authority ament Sub-ComIttee. It pro- .

preoccupied as they have been .
OVCi the operations at BhIIaI aement, for the first shall be progresve1yneedlng'

free Lenin and the Bolsheviks have wrought to see that arm- United Nations one casi per-
the final fatuity of the posed to come to an agreement with their short-term mterest of en will our Government

from their Soviet coUeaues time in our history 'will for industrialtssng our economy

did not win in vain ed power Is reduced dimin. haps ask for patience to Eisenhower plan to donate for termination or suspension restricting the industrial growth be m to e So et cc
enable us to build our own

V
Ished nd finally dismanUed. review scrappily the past five

ome fissionable material to of atoc tes, refra1ng f the less developed counfries assisce to the full for build- Machine machines - soiethin the e co ing mae

. To break this hony years. an temaofl body. No from usg atoc weapons ough decreasing the quan- .
Weste Powers have ner an pro ucmg , 0 tons of

comes the student screan' Take unilateral action
banning of the hell bombs no reducing in two stages the turn as well as price of the ng° w :: 1uildng Industry allowed us to do in the past rnachmerY per year will also

;
V

that all ts ls "power poll- flt. We have had succes- In Septernber 1953, we nd reduction of aS. aed forces of the USA, ' ; latter's exprt commothUes at pressusing the Weem P0-
will never alw us to do in e a ea aet not be-

, tics," that however verted, sive reductions of the Soviet
V the Soets proposing the &

USSR 5fld Chifla to one to the some te increasing the we
November 1957, the USSR the ture if they have thr ause i w' ve a fiP to

ts ls socialist positions of aed forces in 1955, 1957 banning of atomic hydrogen 1954 thpreSSUre was million men and Btn cost of their o expos to W
concluded anoth aeement way It w a socmlwt eonntry

mec a on o ning pro-

rength policy Some even and 1958 the handing over and all other weapons of mass kept up through the and ance to 650 000 as well themhave shown little voli-
hile dade fransacbons th Intha on the ubiallon of whwh w helping us to take C55S an essenal prrem-

. . V smirk that here we have the of bases in and and in destruction, he reduction Berlin ForeI a 15 er cent cut th con- on to enter in any such
esm capithbst counties iinon rubles (Rs. 60 this major step jonvard and Si to aueta on of coal r--

: "two Power Blocs." China, and for many long 12 months by one-third of the Conference and the U.N. .ventlonal arms and militarY arrangements with us or with a een a was conucted n croes) credit which it had tJWSC i nothing surp'riàing in
SOUC5 i 50 ecause i .

Disarmament Committee to expenditure It also proposed any other economy like ours
orein currencieswi h India earlier offered it envisaged set- it because it is in the nature ec h: eb

ence 0 acci en

the Nmth session of the T3.N ° surveys for supervision
paying or i imports in cur- g up of a heavy machine- of Socialism featur

eo a recurr1n

General Assembly where the over wide areas in EuroPe and The experience with Soviet rencies of the exportmg country bfldmg enterprise an optical After the completion of the
e 0 our Co cries

Soviet representative stated the Far East. Union and other Socialist coun-
e5_tee areement with gl factory, a 250,000 kw machine-bulldingeflterprise en-

the establishment of

.
that an interliatioflal atomic

tries, has, however, been diffe- .
°n paYment theia power station, a coal- yisaging an output of Rs. 20 SEE PAGE 18.

TWC*llIY Permanent
ventanditiswithmismore

a te r mea s . spoonsful of Mrituanjlbanl mixed with to the. LLN. Disarnia Commia8ion : mostly concerned. be conv:rtedinto thY
could

5- 5

5 buy spooefuJ of Mahadrakharta (6 years old) , ment Colsslofl. The West - .

laced at the disP
mg and

atart thaacOur8e now and see the amazing differ
resionded by withdrawing Falling to make headway Soviet authorities for their own

-S It makes to your health Matured Los
these PrOPOSalS tO make the West stick even St ra e use Even this stiiiulation it is

V ,
4 6 year. to iaCr its pncy th Maha

to thefr proposals, the Soct repoed, is likely to be with-

I -
& A . VI dxakeharlsta directly acts to fortif o I

1956, the Soviets first delegation to the 12th Session .rrmenu drawn in the new agreement
S . , S . S

'#, J 1 ' d. puts an end to cough co'd and br:ncbial the toiand hydrogenbombs iii November1957 PrOPOSed Before December 1953 when
rrinder nego- DI ESEL E NG I N ES & QEN ERATI NO SETS

I

troublei Mritasanribani improves your digeetios and a ban on increase of arm- that a permanent isarma.. the first Indo-Soviet trade With th r 1,1 f

L V

eud helps development of the body. Together ed forces all- States beyond ment Com1so be s up of . áeemént wes conduded, corn- exchm e
e p0. em oorei .

5- they increaseyouiwefghtandstrengthand make thejanuary l95Slevel aSalSO the restrict:dcommlssionafld
Ciista:,re aa Union Full range of Skoda Diesel Engues & Generating

d
priationS subject to Interna. Sub-Committee. Down .

between. Only about eight ith
ys ba anced Sets now available .

I

tionl control. came the Western voting mills on rubles (les than a croré, valu f thtGO
expo

; r S 0 iii ofthe
upshotthe were 0 Excellent deliveries & prices more than competitive

/ Twosgage man ac urers With the signing of uie as the Soviet authorities have Thousands already working in India

S .
I - . m ' agreemént and later, as a re- been.

V S S

.

,,warmavnene 1958 we h

for that extra kIe 0 r health '
Soviet proposaltoban the

If YOU are already a Skado Engine user 5

'5 \ tb en ayo e same use of outer space for military time of the visit of Khrushchov tTade the Soviet Union offered kindly register with us the specifications of your

armament proposals
age-

agreernentfor InternatiOnal the
iga toourcountry fldiflFb71SLY195F COfl Engines and or Sets to ensure regular spare ports

among other things th teI- cooperation in the study of smee then it has been increes- concrete shape to ito ea- supply

:.
:ffluclear

outerspaceWe have hadin ing steadily with the turnover bush an integrated iron and

weapons and their destruction. Rapacki Plan foratoth-free
at nearly :SWat0 Customers special specifications executed to order

S

d
zone th Cen Eope. . And tons of steel per year With

- - Concrete details were also the present session of the DeSpite this big spurt ho- the mmwstontng of its first Sizes available E Stock

1

supplied with regard to an General Assembly not only '' OtCflttUlitWS of the, coke oven batter on October
.

' ig
international supeiV15lflg body have arms cuts been proposed .

trUJ35 accord have not ben 25, the project lidS already ro,000 KVA KODA DIESEL V

V S

S ,. .
with control posts and spec- but also the damic idea 11Y RecrOflS behind aftained the dUncon of
tors on the territoes of mem- that a pa of the money thus it are diverse For one the besng the first to be fully ope-

POVR D OERAflO'

V S F
ber States. The Soet draft saved sod be used for eco- agreements themselves suffer- raUve amon i the unl '

S
S

-::_: :: ,.4' took into consideration every nomic assistance to the un- ed from a lacuna inasmuch as the Hsnthistan Steel Ltd
Subject to prior sale

-5
'!._ 40

proposal On cutting conven- derdefeloped countrIes the uantum of commodities

.

5.u:.- kaSie,i
V

tional armaments submitted ' to be exchanged in -terms of
0 Other Sizes oil Ex-Stock works

S

S ." - .5

by the Western Powers, who .
the schedules attached to it Lower

%

;-:
The Stark Costs Trade Enquiries Solicited

rush of them to a mere fosality m
I '

S S
S ,

C 1956 came the specta- .
rincethe traders in onr coun-

eunique success of the j . , A L .
7

%h* .ci_1, cular Soviet offer to first Through all the Intricacies trybelonging mostly to the operations there with the oe .gents 1or ,.ortnern iflulO

cut conventionel axm.inents of the arrangements pro- privae sector and hence not
Sot tecmiciam and .thir S

l ,".;;Qib * and armed forces without posed and the subtleties-of ab1eto raise themselves above
Indian counterParts outstrip- Comprising the Territories of Rajoszhan Pepsu

F 1
,i' ¼!e4

14 making it conditional upon an language comes forth the political considerationswere
PiiW the West German techni-

i-S -.7

agreement to ban nuólear stark truth that never be- nt ccted to show an
cians at Rourkela, where the Punjob, Delhi. (.1. P., Bsior,. Bengal, Assam,

;
: -

weapons. The Western plea fore has any. Ste been m V spel ethusiasin for trading
work began ecrlier, prodes 15 .

had always been that the 1 aOUS to reduce the power their ends with a Socialist
ample evidence of the purposi-

5-
banning of these weapons of its arms The world must count unless the overn-

veness behmd the ventures

S l m N without prior reduction of thank, It seems1 the Sovlet them to do so
launched with Sovit collabora- . -S

-,- W'i% I
conventional 5IfliS was a So- not only for their strength

hon RAI & SONS PRIVATE LTD

:

viet "manoeuvre" to weaken but also for this example of For another, the half heart- Bhilai's importance does not PUE S e
V

V -V

the West. - the abhorrence of ams. edness ofthe lovernment itself lie, however, so much in the CENA
UILOINGS. 9 . CONNAUGHT PLACE

nil, wv4L4vze4' I A C C A IIt5fit4i,ot' To their international There is much talk these
bUhtasrn elaiv

E S 426164261 : CA8LCS ARA

control system proposals days of the power of-unarmed in itS excessve concern lower cost at which these
5 S

CALCUTIA CENTRg,- \ Adhyaksha- Dr Joges Chandra the Soviets added the aerial truth Let then all those who for the continuance of the tra- results have been obtained PRINCIPALS 5ThWEXPOHT PRAHA CZECHOSLOVAKIA

Dr Nix.' Chaadrs Gbo.i Ghose M A Ayurved Sascri survey idea of Eisenhower believe in this test their faith thh0 trade links with the In contrast with the prevail- _____

M B B. Ayurved Acharys F C S (London) M C.S (Ameri) by urging their Governments capitalist markets acted as a mg rates of interestranm

'\
36 Ocilpiss Reed Calcutta 37 formerly Professor of Chemfscry

Once again the West to respond at least once, to damper In the latter respect between four to seven per cent

:

Bhagalpur College. UOflS.ButeSOVl:P: i
proposals to dis- . Nd-2 195& .
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SOVIET ECONOMY POISED F R BIG ORWARD
* **_w__

Soviet economic development Figures are said
to be cold, but these figures hveand live not

* * * * * .
ww'w. areas on the basis of new Iron Poltava id Sumy regions a only for the Soviet people who have made them

ore deposits; the capacity of commercial oil deposit has but also for peoples -of countris like ours who

. -
( T forty-ftrst year of has forged ahead without In this slightly over four output of Tsarist Russia. stos, sugar, wheat, rye, bar- however, not merely as the enterprises now in opera- been discovered for the first aspire to build their own independent economies

Soviet power has been CRISES AND SLUMPS, and decades, the Soviet Union Five of these new blast ley, potatoes, flaX, the another year of spectacular tion In the Urals will be in- time in Moldavia. . . . because added prosperity for the Soviet Union :

-
another year of tempestu- DESPITE TWO MOST DE- from an extremely back- furnaces are already in - number of pigs and sheep.- economic advance by the creased, notably, a consider- means more fraternal aid to the under-developed

oils growth of economy in VASTAI'ING WARS, at an ward country has become operation. " The people's standard of first Socialist country. able increase is planned for - - -
countries.

the USSIt average annual rate of one of the most economic- Similar advance has been hying has registered a fur- More than this The year steel production at the Mug-

- In th first nths I developmentj of ten per ally advanced world Powers. registered in other basic ther rise. The change-Over - has been marked by Soviet : nitogorsk ombined works. The - perspective plan for .

- .. - l58 dust T cent. In the USA, whose ts share in world indus- bnches of industryOil ° the seven- and six-hour economy arriving on the .

developing the economy of the

. ,
in

b 10.5 e ent econOmy far from being trial production has gone and gas chemicals engin- day, begun at the end of threshold of a bigger-than- Electric power industry will USSR in 1959-65 wIll have to ig'
.

was up y
th

r C ravaged to any extent was up from a paltry two to well as' in the l5.St year has been conti- ever le4p-forwarda "new be given a great Impetus in accomplish anumber of major ;

- - c:i:: eriod leas:orre: only helped by the last two three per cent to 20 per ht and food industries. nued and many millions of and qualitatively different the east. The Bratsk . and economic tasks. One of-them - 8
-

I bein 101
WS industrial production cent. workers are already enjoy- phase" in its development Krasnoyarsk hydropower eta- is an all-out increase of the

2

- cent
g over the same forty years j is ahead of all -Euro- Agriculture has also forg- ing its benelts; wages in a as I. I. Kuzmin, Chairman tions wll be put into operation productivity of social labour

-
er . grew at an average annual pean countries in the pro- ed ahead and there has number of industries have of the USSR State Planning well -as a number of heat- on the basis of technical pro- .

7
What it means can be rate of 3 2 per cent only duction of metal electric been a bumper crop of ieen raised taxes have Committee has character power stations with a total gress and the utiltiation and

- better appreciated- perhaps and in the first six months power, machinery and coal sugar beet, potatoes, been either abolished or ised it. capacity of 1,2Q0 to 1,500 mll- introduction of achievements p953

by the following of the current year, thanks and is rapidly approaching vegetable, and frwt The reduced, expenditures on The year has been mark lion kilowatts of advanced science and eni-

The USSR in the first to the recession, it was the standards of the USA. record harvest of 1956 when social and cultural services j not only by further neering mall branches of 59
. - HALF of 1958 produced down by 10.2 per cent. There are at present 3,304 flillliOn POOdS àf gYfl have been raised; and so sfructural and organisa- A number of large machine- economy. More scope should - . --

-
In the first years of the more than 200,000 indus.. were procured for the State, on. tiona changes to prepare building enterprises are to be be given to the development I

. As much steel and more Soviet Five-Year Plans in- trial enterprises in the hd.S bfl exceeded this year a result, the real the country for this new set up In areas east of the of all branches of science

pig iron and rolled vestments m the national Soviet Union and over and procurement this year income of the workers, of- breath-takmg advance It Urals Yet the main task faced techmcal research and new g53

-
me a an m e economy averaged 15,000 100,000 more are under ' expected to be far great- fic em lo ees and iiea- has also been the ear of by the machine building in-- major scientific discoveries. :,.

- ear 1950 on ru es a year construction er an in h2 risen higher and formulation and dlscusson OL we ui c-o ,3 oII

. LEC;r 1949
the present :ioe::=n= mtteear been tu=t i=:d heIrpurchasingpowerhas atall levels_fromthe sce V95

\ . More electric power than
E . iron and steel industry. not only as a whole but per is evidenced in the steady the concrete Plan for this exus nce, a ler use o 0 need to enumerate them, , :: .

m the WHOLE of 1951; 1 During the . last TWO When the year comes to a head of the population as . and rapid - increases In leap-forwardthe Seven- capacites and the re
e '

ey are known well ,,,4 . . - -

YEARS alone, the country close seven new blast fur- well. The USSR- has come retaU trade and by the fact Year Plan which will be -

g cons era e gro ug . .

: ? miZT( rs has invested as much in ames will be in operation close to the U.S. m per that more-household ame- finalised at the Special ?st ,
,uc OflO fmach]nerY

Advfl
- I

a in e 0 capital construction as was adding 4.5 million more capita output as a whole nities including - durable Congress of the Communist an pmen a e now
and

cc o et science ...- - -

- , an so on. done during the 13 YEARS tons to the iron output. and has exceeded it in some goods are being purchased. Party of the Soviet Union opera ng en rpr es. eering are y con- .

In its first forty years preceding the Second World This addition alone is more aspects namely manganese The forty-first year of the opening on January 27 A - 1 realisatlo f
ecreaion and

Soict induatnal production War than the entire annual iron ore, nickel, chromium, asbe Revolution will go down next trucon Plan
e coufltrY s

-

he eastern areas. The greater - '' 4-' - - -

c ; 1llr nvAPTP J * * * part o thenew railways will The Plan of developing the -' : -;

. - iri vJ1 I
... . I 40 (IN MILLCDN PEOP&C . .

- win T940 Ai 110 PER cst)
\ -

Soaring Curve in non-ferrous and ferrous

- 100 3 I ,5 ( ND 0 YEAR ) SEyEN-YEA R PLA N : NEW PERSPECTIVES met

\
1951

- 11957 -

¼

1950
39

The new programme flows from the principal y / / KUZM IN raynt eUS 953 15o

I ,. ,8 economic task of the USSRto overtake and out- -
be extended. become a new embodiment of . -- 282,o '- : -'

I StT1p the most advanced capitalist countries in per
Lenin s great ideas of plan- ,, 239

tl capita production in the histoncally briefest span Chairman, r:0t:; 2087/
j ioci of time. It is planned to mcrease the output and Dl (' c L QD areas and their role In live- scientific principles with due -- ' . '- - :

i F production by the decisive mdustries from two to
tate i ianning ommittee 01 tue Jfl stock raising will increase consideration for specific eco-

165/ J;,1 three times within the next 15 vy
Large-scale irrigation projects nomic and political tasks

I

J wifi Ie undertaken In the posed by the present stage of

I I A solid and exceptionallY To develqp these natUral m of irrigated agriculture COiflfllUflISt construction -

J IIo achieve this the Central ble to attain the goal set by varied base of minerals and resources, it is necessary to Wui ill allow for a fuller

1058 A committee of the Corn- the Central Committee of the raw materials has been laid create a big base for mining U ofheareaflOWfrad should be emphasised t

, I rnunist Party of the Soviet Party to overcome the housing down in the country as a re- coal and producing electric a s that a good deal of attention

, I,... iz4 f4. 4 . Union eni'isages radical, quail- shortage within ten to twelve suit of geological surveys. The energy, a third powerful U1 llUndi&J.S of thousandso is given in the perspective

:
tative changes-in the develop- years -

Soviet Union at present leads metallurgic abase with an
G d th plan to the use of atomic -

Full and Constantly Growing Employment. ment of the country's eco- the world in the known depo- annual output of 15 to 20 nya
Asi energy for producing electric

\ nomy paves altogether new Great attention is paid In sits of iron and manganese million tons of pig iron, and e51 r a ifl energy for medicine and other

avenues m accomplishing the draft plan for 1959-65 to ores oil coal copper bauxite also new centres of maehine U a puses Extensive work

3 I
major tasks of economic cons- still better distribution of the nickel potash and a number building, hi eastern areas

e r is along these lines is bemg con-

.-.--- I .- 120 truction provides for emcientproductive forces primarily of other princpal mineraLs with" the next ten to 15 roanm. ofthe'TS Ee ducted at the Institute of

I_ measures to stimulate the de- through an accelerated deve- years in accordance with the P pa a Athmic Energy under Acade-

a':-. I '--. - Th ,.. 100 - velopment of the productive lopment of the economy of the The survey and study of decisions of- the 20th- Con- dexe nc strnth:n th v. Kurchatov. Woollen Fabrics (million metres) -

. '-S -, forces and ensure the mOst country 5 eastern areas espe- mineral deposits In eastern gress of our Party rY 5 U an POW r an Footnear (million pairs)

' ;__-'-- ___-; I uu,8 ZZZe, effective use of the country 5 daily of Siberia Kazakhstan areas have been crowned with
raw-ma r ases s eep

- ,_-'----=.. I natural resources and the and Central Asia The bai- brilliant success In recent Especially great changes are rncreaseo o an gas ou pu At present mcreasin im '

,
-:' R - Soviet people s creative labour anced distribution of the pro- years New deposits of iron planned to be made in the çPr0 e or a w as g

;, -2°---- J&i, L& ductive forces in the country ores coal non-ferrous metals distriblition of ferEoUS and ca pea an o er ue S p0 ance as been claimed
OUTPUT AND Rt

) ,
c" U is one of the cardinal points non metallic minerals have non-feITOUS metallurY Three by the problems of develop- ' '' 31 2

.a-__
. - The thaft long-range plan in the Party 5 general line In been found in the area of the or four large rnetaqurgical thI?v1 projectson the productive forces of O 4J1BLL (;AS 9I9(

2 ' , t of the development of the economic construction and its Angara, m South Yakutia in works re scheduled to be 0 ga e comp e e
th

F CU i 'i

/' I
national economy in 1959-65 national policy the Chita and Tomsk regions built in the country s eastern andtheinterø.1 power gridof e country s mthvidual WITH IC -, .;i '° I- W51-1955 1956-1960

forth:prioritydeve- USSRWbefiflhed n the

I- . the basis of the national eco- Comtte f th C : -.

Investment in Agricuiture m thousand million rubles nornyafld especially of such the last few years vast ist p t 3h
e ommun:

. Solid line shows state investments, dotted line for branches as chemical indu.s- ., -

arty o e prob em o . -

. - collective farm investments. try, ferrous and non-ferrous , 1
areas uween Lue Voia and . developing scientic organi- . . ....... ?,2

,

metallurgy 'and power indus- : ere s ne ontrast the Urals have been found mtiom in the country's
505X -

try to contain very rich depo- eastern areas can be gauged

hi
It is on this basis that Here is the data on the average annual rates of growth of industrial f Oil Over 80 per cent from the fact that a power-

11 - ---
transport will develp fur output in the USSR and the USA for 1918-1957 (the plus sign means mcrease of the Soviet Umon s ex fl scientific centrethe

1 4 63,o 9 8, - _9;; 7 food a:;1 and the mmus decrease in percentages of the preceding year) plored oil resources is con Siberian branch of the Aca-

jI ' t t - make swift progress Full
centrated in these areas Al demy of Sciences of the

I I - . - consideration will be given 1918 1947 1958 ready more than 100 oil de- USSRis bemg set up ac-

F - I D
,i to the directive of the Cen- to to 1949 1950 1951 1952 1953 1954 1955 1956 1957 1st . d 250 th - .-

t j J- .-
tral Comniittee of he CPSU 1957 1957 , quarier

an areas wi cording to the decision of 6 \ --. -r -

.- -

F to promoteat a higher rate
prospects of oil are known the Central Committee 1s I

) - , --

yet withoutdetnment to the USSR +10 +15 +20 +23 +16 +11 +12 +13 +12 +11- +10 +11 here at present. The el : 3 .-
:

:

-
further development of the red oil resources here by far

-. . -
32Oi.. 1: : .1 52j,.

USA +3.2 +4.7 7 +15 +7 +3 +8 7: +11 +3 0 11 exceed those of the Rains TOWñWithl2 new.research
J

':- ..

.
4,

thenextflve orslx
Characteristic of the mdustry of the USSR, as an be seen from these a laboratoriesofthe future 19S0 i957 1952

years to fully meet the need
re5 are not only high rates of growth, but also steay progress without any Large sources of natural gas Novosiblrsk University has be-

of the population in these crises or thOP5 American industry, as the table shors, moves in zigzags, it have been discovered in the gun near Novosibirsk Over a f----- -
; . -

COAL OIL ELECTRICITY goods "jumps" and then drops down and figures vary mitch like the ternperature -. Saratov and Krasnodar terri thousand million rubles is to . .

(Million Tons) (Thousand Million Kwh) chart of a patient suffering from fever and lags sharply behind the Soviet tories and in the Ukraine be allocated for the new re-
Combustible Gaeihusand Million Cblc

Considerable
funds are al- Union in its rate of development New oil and gas-bearing atm search centres in the east ac..

, located for housing construc-
ctures have been found in the cording to the perspective

* * * tion which will make It possi-
very recent months in the plan 4 4

I e I

II

I,- : : -. -

: :
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: of the past, their seif-sacri- Chel3'shev says about Vafla-
. . ThE WEEKLY 0 ficing struggle for the freedom thol :

.- S OF CHINESE NEWS AND VIEWS of the country under the lea- "Vaflathol is tiiilY a peo-
derhip of the national hero pie's poet. Ifls poems, musical

:

.

PEKING REVIEW, the Weekly newspaper
reports economic and political developments mlteriChflC558W

. In China. foreigntrade and cultural events. compatriot 'rilak, of his great of the oral creative work
In his workscontribution to the movement of the people.

0 .PEKING REVIEW bringsto you China's for the lndependeflcc of India. VaUathol brought llterat'Y
, . ,

views On international events, theoretical , "The legends and traditions,. Malayaiam close to the spoken - -

and
'

- -. .

articles. texts of major policy statementS songs and ballads, existing
the peoples of Central,

language of the people
made his poetry the posses-

- , and documents. cartoons, maps. graphs etc.
-.

among
North Western India, in Ra- slon of the people."

.

-

'.
PEKING REVIEW is sent by AirmaiL '

6 jasthan .ndhr and other
where, a centurY ago, VIRESHLINGAtI

Subscription rates :.

regions
there was the centre of the
people's great anti-British up-.

-
. About the renalssaflce In

6 months Rs 6 00 rising, constitute a living Andhra and its leader Viresh-
- I.

.

( 12 months i Rs. $2, futntaifl sources

flowing Into
contemporarY Hindi and Urdu

ungam Chelyshev says:
"The writer vireshllngam

.

SPECIAL NEW YEAR GIFT 9FFER literatures. It is in these lite-
that the events of lald the foundatious of the

literature of the And-

: Enter yoursubscriptiofl before 31.12.58 The Song of Peaee Resounds Throughout China.
ratures
1857-59 are most clearly

modern
a people. His literarY legacy

and voluminous.
- to receive the gifts of; . S

imaged.
"The freedom-loing, miii-

is many-sided
He has written about 12G

S

'

.

A BEAUTIFUL 1959 WALL CALENDAR WITH TRADITIONAL STYLE CHINESE tant spirit of th9 people of the
who waged a struggle

bOOks. He is the author of
novels, stories,

.

PAINTINGS IN MULTICOLOUR for every 6-month subscriber punjab
several

numerous
jentJficworks dealing

The above Calendar and the new book "AN OUTLINE HISTORY OF CHINA" Qver
. 400 pages) for every I.year subscriber . .

S temporary punjabi literature.
"The glorious traditions of

g9,ge and literature and his-
torical tracts. Vireshling

. .

Subscriptions accepted at :

the great maters of culture
in the times of the empires of

devoted much attention in his
books to the problem of the

. d PEOPLE'S PUBLISHING HOUSE, 55. M. ROAD. NEW DELHI. P. P. U BOOK
190-B KHETWADI MAIN ROAD, BOMBAY 4. NATIONAL BOOK AGENCY

the Pallavas, Vijayanagar, of
as areCho as an Y ,

m nclnation 'of Indian wo-
+men. He made a big. con r U-

.

STALL,
(1') LTD. 12, BANKIM CHATTERJEE STREET, CALCUTTA 12. alive till now and are reflec- tiön to the development of

i ted in the literatures of the the TelugU language."
.

-r - :--) =---- 5- --:' peoples of South India." .

!QBAL

TAGORE
is orthnotingtha

'

Chelyshev does not Ignore the
.

I.

S

S Though ChelysheV's article contradictions in a writer'a
.

, _, 5 .

.

deals primarily with the rela-
ofliterature

thec:th011C

work while assessing his posi-

2i: Thus h

14e nature of his treatment, his ,. eneèting the viewpoint of1;Ta1
_, S .

I .aup,ir&,eAnI r
Here is MI IIUJCrCflJMDL appreciation of the cross-cur- the rising national bourgeol-

AZfñ ."-"-'r
I F or MachinejUildiflg ConstrUctQrs ecuflarvadil1atiOnS

ai
'

be seen in the following doublS and searchings. Bu
.

iiiiiim
t

_-K remarks on Rabindranath. despite the idealistic perceP-
, . lillIllo_Ill Z. "Tagore in his works sue- tion of reality inherent iii his

. -
I

. ceeded '' comblrnng the work certain contradictIO
.

i'-z, fascinating music and en- . and errors, it supr1ses one by
y chanting- beauty of Kalidas deep and large humaniStic
i:

VSESOJUZNOIE OBJEDINENIIE
II and ,Tayadeva, the huma- sensibinty; it calls for active

. \ S

:
nism of the medlaeval struggle and for fully sympa-

,

I 1 .

Bhakta-poets, the romanti- ting with the downtroddefl
32/34. Smo?enskaia-Sennala . .

MOSCOW C 200. Li. S. S. R. - I Also avallabte

c1n and lyricism of Byron,
Shelley and Browning, the

and the oppressed.
With premehand Indiaft

1
I .

S
CONCRETE MIXERS

,.,

philosophy of the. IJpani-
shads and the Buddhists,

literature entered a new
p.tMt of crItICaL

_S
. I

.-

the ideas of Ramakrishfla realism
0

' I CAPACITY
0

and 'Vivekananda with" the
,. too Uteri

living, contemPoral7 tastes . PRE4CHAND
S .

of the Indian people's strug-
;-

j ,t

"
gle for independence, hap- . Commenting on the Influ-

-
I / 1200 . piness and the philosophy . ence of Gandhism on Prem-

S .v
I '

III
w' 2400 ,. of the motherland." chand, Chelyshev says :

________________
I/I

"The strong and weak as...
S

., . - BHARATI pects of the world outlook of

- ______/ ,
0 4 Gandhi are embodied in the

.

:
S :: : A glowing tribute has been of Premchand (1880-

1938), a great humanist and..

.,
paid to Bliarati, the mOst In- genuine people's writer, with

. ;; tensely patriotic of the poets a deep understanding of the
S

of his generation.
"In his poems, written In life of the common people of

:

________:
simple, popular, amazingly vi-

Ida. Premchand developect
and strengthened the method__________.

. _______________ gorous and colourful language,
he passionately called for the of critical realism in Hindi

.

freedom of the' motherland literature. Afl his work Is.

premeated with the desire of
. .

y
from political and economic
bondage. His work is comple- serving the people and his

. .

.

';
.5 PA

tely devoid of chauvinistic whole life was a great endea-
your for the happiness and

5

-S E::J
elesñnts. Fighting for the
freedom of Tamilnad he independence of his people."..

:

L. __________
i}

simultaneously 5 U m m o n e d chelyshev has given his
comments on many other

F :t .
people to the struggle for the
freedom of all the peoples of writers of India. There Is an.

_______________
S ___________ India for their cultural and ever-increasing group of Indo-'

engaged in the tran-
f

MODEL 1952 AutomatiC CAPACITY 450 LiterS soclaiprogress Bharatiwas

. MODELS,C"333 AND C- 336-STATIONARY CONCRETEMIXERS FOR ALL CONSTRUCTION JOBS events takin place in the the work of ancient and
modern Indian writers. Their

I

1

FoijwtLw- paistZ.cu4u Ea4WI±2. to:-
II es of the 1 f th
lands. He Pen:o estimateofsomeofthewriters

.i, :'

: TRADE REPRESENTATION OF US.S.R. IN INDIA :tv=ntoInre=, ;Vrt:
1(

;S . NEW DELHI'. ' BOMBAY Branch CALCUA BrSnCh his poem New Russia." ' nature of thefr approach
thel.i' effort to populartse

House No. 21, Block 8,Panch Sheel Marg 4, Peddar Road. BIshop Lefroy Road..
S '

VAI I ATUAI our literature In their country. .

. -Chanakyapurl. "VASUNDHARA" Bhulabhal Desal Road, Bombay 26. ___________ Such a truly humanistic ap-
is InI

I, BIshop Lefroy Road, CaIcutta proach possible only a
. . r-'

Commenting on the relation Socialist society, whose ad-
: ' 'ASIAN of poetry and folk-.culture, vent was heralded by 1917.

.
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FdREIGN EXCHANGE SQUANDERED
Day in and diy out, whatever be t1e occasion, Pai1ia Every aspect 0± this picture about "air-conditiofled" "in- session of the information 1on

meat sessions or public meetings Fund-Bank conferences
can be illustrated with plentY sect-proof" vesseLs, and the before it is made public.

S 7 -' . ,

of facts. Cited here are a few. reconunendaUon made to buy J .

or trie Inuustru2l Exhsbztzon, declarations galore come . at priCes much above the world Neverthe1es, a numbes' of

0
forth from the Congress Governments.

The first case relates to the market prices, one begins to films from. a omber of cams-

import of chemical fertilisers wonder at the "coilcern" 'that tries pa7tiCpated in the bid-

Opeople are led to place of foreign exchange and at the
whose importance for our ari- is shown about the foreign ex- ding. Comparing the -price3

fond hopes In quarters most advantageoUs terms to us.
culture no one can deny. change shortage. quoted, for diesel hydraulic ..

:from whom notng better can

iOCO52Oth)8 of 400 to 600 .

be expected than the demand But the atual pracUce pre-
Afld al th when without horse-poW range, evea

for their pound of flesh. Simul- valent in various. Miiilstries Here Are The spe,uzing a cent- of foreign Gft.T alIowtn9 25 to 30 per

teously insthnces abound presflts a totally different I
exchange, tenders could have cent f tflCeSed horse-

that show not only a gross ne- picture. 'I'
fl been called for from a large P' requtrements, the quo-

glect, but what is worse, even
number of firms from various

from Hungary ts the

.deliberate manoeUVriflg, in 0 There have been a number The MinistrY of Works, - countries, and when it is lowest. The Hungaria? terms

favour of certain foreign inte- of cases where tenders Housing and Supply intends to universally known, we OUT- are a10 very advantageous:

rests at the expense of our na- were not invited at all for im- i515POIt about 25,000 tons of selves having -had our ecpe- cent swn-cpnvertibie .

-
tional interests. port of goods, but orders were chemical fertilisers worth about rience of it, that U.S. prices .

and 30 per cent cost-

placed on direct negotiations. Rs. three crores. The last date are higher IRan world mark-
vertsble into pound sterling.

During the last session of
for submitting the tenders, it is et prices. In all probability if has yet to be seen-how our

-the Rajya Sabha, when the Or some announcesnent is reported, is fixed for Novem- all the European countfeS Government will flnâlise this

Plannin. Commission came made a few weeks or just her 10. But the specifications of had been tried, Western - as transaction

under lire from Opposi- a couple of days before the the actual requirements were welt as Eastern; there would

tion benthes,' planning Minis- final date for the submission of drawn up only a month before have been even! chance of If those who talk so much

-ter Gulzarilal Nanda had de- tenders thus excluding the pos- this date and, what Is more, the getting the same goods at far about the foreign exchange cr1-

- .cled (eptember 25) : "As sibility of the widest parfióipa announcement calling for ten- Lower prices and on. far more sis are really serious about -

long as what we import and tion from many countries. Of ders has not yet been issued. advantageous terms. what they saj, they have to :

what we se is essential and of .

high pity,. and is used on . -.

. USIIN.ESS OF CALLiNG TENDERS
- the gaps in our econoes :

which now compel us to Un-
S

po goods from outhide, what -

we incur today in the form of
. -debts teduces our dependence -

,o foreign soces later, pro-
:

.

wemake the best use of cousse, this precludes the The Ministry is perhaps FROM OUR CORRESPONDENT
chance of getting the most ad- waiting for November 9 when .

, vantageous terms. it can put on record that ten- .

P
ders have been called for and

revauenL Even then it hapPeIsS that at the same time restrict Pt5 :
Finally the case of diesel call a halt to these practices

Practices despite such short notice cipation because many who are
locomotives. May 12, 1958, was of giving orders on terms dis-

some 11Dm O1 the other (be- interested-wl1 not have tixne.to ed as the last- date for bid- advantageous to us and with-

- Iqnging usually to the USA prepare their tenders. g for the supply of 106 die- oit e,cploring the possibilities

ening to suc e wor , UK) turns up with a corn- .-
; sel locomotives. Only short no- of getting better terms from -

:0 wo d have got the sin- plete well-prepared tender The next casê relates to .the tice was given thought it is others. These practices ]sO

pression that. ex eme attention anti carries nie day. There is Ministry of Rilways which geay ksOWfl and by the point to- the links that obvious- -

is eing given to e question . mystery about itasic the announced Ocobèr 15 as the Railway Ministry all the more ly exist between some of our

impo 0 goo om ou . bureaucrat calling for the last date for ubmitting ten- that firms parfici)atiflg in bureaucrats and certain foreign

e. ne wo
d th

a be- tenths about this prompt ders for the mply of couplings
biddisfg require atleast six firms, links which have to, be

:::::ade ofthe ?espOnse by from only -for connctingailway wagons.
months to study the specifica- snapped in the interests of the

.
g Certain countries. But only a mouth's time was tions of such a big tender and nation. .

possi i es 0 ge g e given.
work out the modification costs . .

goods with the least spendmg Sometimes tenders are fill- of their production accordingly. Toensure that no. suueh mal-

.
ed with . speciflcation And the announcement in-S

practices continue, the Govern-

which absolutely non- chided such specifications
.ment should call for -tenders in

essential and which are specific that are considered not only Advantageous time and invite them from all

to the products of a particular absolutely non-essential by .,.
intereStS. .nd when a deal is

rm: 'fl really ¶nolmts to the experts in the i'leId, but terms- finàlised it must publish the list

placing the order directly with are specific to the products
9f fi which participated and

that particular firm whose pro- of one American firm. Obvi- Such short notice only goes the trms of the finalised tians-

duct has the specifications ously, right from the begin- to prove the charge that- cer- actions. This is the absolute-

mentioned and the whole pro- ning the idea was to give the ' preferred flrms are in p05- minimum that has to be done.

cess of calling tenders becomes u this uaar finn.
a huge hoax.

. Then comes the - case in. -
Finally there . are cases. which we are being advise to

.
where tenders are invited pay fabulous prices to an . . -

-

m time and the response also is American firm to buy barges.
. large, but the authorities con- I September 1957, an oil re-

"

cerned seem to have developed : finery delegation was sent by ( ' 4
-

a weme5S for some parficr the- Government of to C
&m d the order is placed the USA and some West Euro-
with it, despite the fact that pean countries for preparing
there are other offers giving project reports for the purchase ,

;::-

lower -quotations and offering àf push-tow-tugs and barges -

more advantageous terms. In for transporting crude petro- d
many cases, orders on the ten- leum over the Brahmaputra. . V. p

ders are iot passed -for s. very The -three-man delegation was '
long period, even years at headed by Assam's Minister- i1' '

tjmes-.perhaps in the hope for ?dajor Industries K. P. Tn- :
that at least some of the parties paths, and the other two mem-
who have put lii tenders would . bers were Dr. H. K. Thvedi
give up all hopes about getting Industrial Adviser, and J. M.

- the order. And , then the Bazaz, Marine Engineer. -

favoured get it -

:
I

Much- Above -
- World Prices .

l3'

The delegation's report re- - .

commended the purchase of I

. barges and tugs worth about -

three million dollars at prices

:A 11A
S-was spent in preparing the pro- V C I.. E
ject reports, the foreign cur-
rency squandered for teIIng us '1 I ......... ' ' .

. . : pAf. 'fl4TRTEN . .
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THE FLAME LIT IN 1917

I

T r:Fo &n:eWheffldfld October Revolution And The Indian
The Rus8U CommuniSt and that the great rug-

-
Party announced in its Pro- gle for the liberation of the

:

granme at the Eighth Con- oppressed peoples through-

-:
gress 1919 "the w1pg out : ut the world thetwoaflies

N

: '
: -' . . of any and all priege of go forward, shoder to

k

.: . ' : -
any nationaa group whatso- shoder, to victo."

ompieteequalltyoZ
; true the prophes haa

i;7 tihttosea: Apt from the material T T HE victory of the people aganst imperialist rule Bose and J M Sen Gupta from British rule nessed a concrete

' ' ration nd
10g

Statesof SUCCOU that the neighboUg
of backward Tsanst it was therefore not a for- associated themselves closely zd

of tnteatwnal soMa-

, .,
,.;- v... their à." countes received from the -Bussia . over thefr o op- tuitous development that when with the MC d suppoed e u

k
a

d
uug when the Soviet trade

t

1 Scwie Union the October Re- pressOrs In October 1917 had the AITTJC was founded m many of the workers strike he wOr :::$ tLntonS sent financial asss-

c .'-

volution made an extraor- a profound impact pn the na- 1920, ith Constitution decled sfruggles. aotLS arts of the coun-
tance for the starrnng fam-

Friends Of nary impression on every na- tional movement of the objective to be the esta- Throughout the twenties the try led to a graduaL adotWfl err whowere

I

tional movement in the cob- : Indian people, and created bflshment of a Socialist influence of the ideas of the by the national movement of o1on ed stke

Mankinar nial world The happefliflgS th the minds of the active ele ' India October Revolution could be the democratic anna such as u d th fi f th

( . . :

-: -

Petrograd and Moscowthe ments of the hdian national
And it was precisely in the seen'in the struggle, within the abolition of the British-creat- . ro n:ive einuenceo

b :

I

;;
Despite all the gruesome d

g power movement a new conscious
early years of the AITUC s national movement for a bold ed landlord sijstein zntroduc- theOctOber Revolution the

I

-:
t propaganda in the West about sures thatthe took

mea- ness of Socialist ideas and of
growth that prominent leaders and well-defined democratic ton of land reforms aaton- trade union movement in India

: '
the Bolshevik Revolution its y i

of the national movement like programme and for an unequs- a1tatzon of key industries

, . .

sifficance was not lost ght
the remarkable stamina of the ro a of the worng class iala Lajpat Rai, C. B. Das, . vocal . dec1araon demandthg and so i. In this peod too,

aqu a ilitt. ideo10 of

of in the East.
newstate inwarcllngoff the an peasantry m ule struggie Jawaharla! Nehru, Subhas complete national independence the Indian pro1etaria wit-

e

It may sound odd to turn to John Foster Dufles pIC1 th:f 0 Amanuftah of Mghanlstan io t

t ifl they:a prior t the

p
fqr an appreciation of the Soviet Union. But Duiles, -

y ote to Leth : "Because made it clear to people V '-
achievement of naonal inde

in a fit of realism, while trying to seek an answer to
studyofthe work- and your comrades, over the world that the might

penence, the ideas of social- .

' the question "why Soviet Communism Wins" makes e
of

dV5flCdSt
as a r I e n d s of mankind are of Imperialism was aster all

reformism which played havoc-

a candid confession "So Soviet Communists have ca° itaiit s y s t e who
concerned with world peace not invincible 7j 'J' with the working class move-

devised a programme that has a tremendous appeal ano all th Eur
and welfare and have pro- 4 " '

%Iu1 I F#' " '1ti meats of many advanced capi-

'

Lt w
derstandthat1t0t NOVEMBER 7 INSPIRED
lies mllhO of the oppressed

f / ' ,'
World War II the workmg

. e yd%Ii:&;!
COLONIAL PEOPLES ii;;::I:i 4'

I
lution that has helped to show

t_
*

actions and demonstrationS

= criofthr01e of the
theysawifltheSeStEUgg18 ,

Bishcofl1lre
of

. o emancipation. European coloaUstS th the effecti means by which . .

Today India a jade- .

In fact the revoluUonarY new seup Asia Advan- the ente system could be st te happy to send you ven the necess dan-
I - ( pendent State and h people

, mOvement Russi even be- ced Europe Is commanded by weakened, if not bught the name of the Alghan ce and 1eadep, could
are actively interested in

I fore the great upheav of a bourgeoisie which supports dow people crang for progs make a breach m the impe-

defending and strenheniflg

I
1917 had had a tremendous evehIng bacard A The poace aached by thl& frleny message of de- rist stemnot j a Y

,4'
thr aona1 independence

pact on the subject peoples me str1kin example of this the Bolsheks to the national pendent and free Alghanls- dent but a breach compris-

by all posnb? means In to-

particarlY Asia The Rus- decay of the entfre European and coloni question even be- t g one-sth of the glob '
day's conditions ao th

sian revolutiOfla risg of bourgeOle can scarcely bd fore the November Revolution Turkey, the throes of and ts ie the .

.-
are witnessing a potivc

1905itself facilitated by the cited than the support it cod be seen the special her new-born freedom, re- ruggle of the co1onI pee-

contbutiOn to their stggle .

I tsarist defeat at the hands of lending to reaction in Asia on study they made of the ceived succo from the fit pies on grear heights
, by the Soviet Uni2 whwh

k
: aisg ian power, Japan behalf oi the seffish as of problem, both side the Rus- Socialist State, herself belea_ Th be noted, among

consistently and faithL1y

th its tn shook the entfre the financial desiers and capi- si emperecogn1Sg the ered by a rg of impea- other things the change
$

caying forward the anti-

continent of Asia talt 1ndlers aspfrations of the different Ust aies It was therefore the very character of many of L
imperialist priip1es of the

I In that ve same ye
nationalities mde the tsafist natural for Kem Ataturk to the national movements On

October Revo1uOfl

:
19O5, a revoluon broke out

empfre a proving a potential te to the Soet Govem- the moow of the November
Th trb U most

.
th nan. In 1908, there ce a ,1ampiOflS j ly for the Russian worng ment 1920 about "the admi- Revolution, we cod seethe /- I, , I

is con 1 u
e 1 Indo

- revolutionary elosion th
clusas also outside, the xation the Tuxsh people feel ethergence of ma strugglea

'
m o s er s a

Turkey And the feent Freem colomal and semi-colonial for the Russn people the more powerful national
I

Soviet relations

China had beifl which was
counteS 0 This recogtion of revo- movements Chinas uprising

u1lli
I

FIRST the USSR$ leading

: -to cminate the Revolu- It th clear understand- In 1913, LenIn waed: "No lutiona comradeSP of 1919 had the almost direct - / '
I

. 1 ILI II

role the worldv'de strule

tion of 1911 jg of the workings of pe- force anhere the world that the Soet Uon has impact of 1917 and Mao Tse-

for peace lends powUl 5UP

our o count the ñahsm that perhaps marked c restore the old serfdom th from the ve first day e tung ote that the revolu-

port to the defence of the na-

' impact of the Russfl revo- out the Bohek5 most cons- Asia d ll not pe off the tended to peoples strivg to tionary movement th 1919
-,-

tiomi soverei and inde-

lutiona movement on o picUOUY from the other So- face of the earth the heroic tlow the colonial yoke occurred response to the

pendenCe of afl cotrieS

- -
i.

early revo1utiOflS cannot ciSi Democratic Parties of Eu- democracy of the popul perhaps found its mmemO- call of the world revolution, -

cluding our own, wch e

i
be gawsaid and it is no rope The Soci Democratic masses the iatic and rable eression tfl famous tb the cafl of the Rus Re-

threatened by direct or m-

t nccpdent that 1905 opened a ptiethcluding the Brish semi-Asiatic countOs testament of Sun asen, volution and the call of
direct imPerit aggression

'
new chapter of revolution- LaboUr partyhesitated to The effects of the Nov- who wrote from his deathbed Len." .

nT VT? N RV 1 tY
and interventiOn. T ?

4 ary actions m Indian poli- champion the cause of fl ember Revolution on the to the Soviet Goveent in even in o own country we
£ Z £fl £V A A v Y N INEERING particular siificance to India

-

--. tics which sturbed the freedom Of colonies, because coloal world cod. be seen 1925 . flfld the firt great mass up-
° ' the light of recent deve OP

placid calm of weUgroome they fell for the usual pe-- aost mediately. With "You are the -head of the heaval of the non-cooperation
ounwies, orges, rouuc on Oi Lavy acmnes, ac me 00i5,, & an Lor menu on her borders, especial

hbeh rialist propaganda that the the commg to power, the Uon of free repllc movement i period
Building Industry, Chemical Industry, Power Generation, etc

ly m Pakistan and Burma

gher dard of ling of BoIshe renoced all that heritage left to the en Oandhiii aived on the

the Indian people

h I -
the workers in the advanced -

periaIist agessive ciams oppressed- peoples - of the scene, the country itself w
are rofoundly gratef for the-

enn 5 eountes depended on the- on Russia's neighbourS, and world by the mortal ready to receive him.
fr teal economic and tecb

V b'
roaring profits that were fet- unique m the thry of the Lenin

TECliMCAL COOPERATION cal assce given to th

J
oresig b from the colonial mar- Cornrade

Revolutionary By World Kno Czechoslv Mufactrerk00s, D, Indian GOVertUR

_i c' -

I -.

Pilgrimage
;

Works,
Go.emm

t the signcance ot the flewly

r

sectors of the Indian 0?Y

FIMawakened
workmg class as it

Anddurg this period also
such nS steel oil machme

. .
cme out in protest strike in

we co d see the pilgrimage wM ---
buildmg, etc. Fbi5 smcre a

-1' -- Bombay in 1908 agast the

ofhudreds of Indian revolu- fl A U U I disinteresd Soc'ahst:md f a

- - arrest otTllak Eeote "The

tionaries to the Soviet Union.
new - te a vi fthr for -

class cociOuS workers of Eu- IN 1958
tO

the independent development

:
op iJCerCii

Tli I

the social impllcatinfth
Foreign Trade Corp For Expert Of Complete Industrial Plants

mope. the pros-

growbyleapsand bounds
lu ce1:btin:th

i S

November Revolution
\
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o the

tion of 1911 Lefl couldde: fall of the Bas-
f that had ever been struck \

wk:rs ong with the enbre

tem= te that impn- \
( agatPeafl5m

was no =
democratic movement grow- soned them

ordina coincidence that
ti in to the Soviet Umon m an

-
15W spreading arid gaining

the first trade unions ap-
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strength and he was enthu-
r

reared in Anan countrie
h never failed durmg

I ' siastic that hundreds of mU-
-

In China, India and Indone-
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V We Are Iii The Commonwealth,. So

- V

Is CanadaBut . . . V

V

" the first Lahore ConsPiracY
Case, S. Jagat Singh of Sur-

- VV

V singh (who mounted the

TV. .

V .INDN ARE FEJ1RTIICLASS
gallows with the famous
young martyr Kartar Singh)
was also from Canada.

ver since then the Iitdian

CITflENS IN CANADA V

V

community in Canada had.
continued to suffer the indig-

V nities and hardsNps imposed
-

V by the unjust immigration

:

V V Vtran liabaV6kh Siiagk, Buck from Visit Nnrratts Conditions
laws. But despite their suffer-
lug, they acquired a good eco- V

V
V

V nomic and social position

V

V

V

V

V

Baba Gurmukh Singh, veteran leader of the Ghadr VBtitjsh agent, Bela Singh at political organisation. It was
these

inside Canada and contributed
liberally to the anti-Imperial-

j V Party, haa been away in Eiigland aud Canada during the instance of the immi-
chief Hopkins. His

i.mder the of V

developments that the famous 1st movement In. their home..
V V

V
the last six months, raising funds for the Desh Bhagat
Yadgar Committee which is setting up a memorial to

gration
only crime was that he Ghadr Party was born in land. Since independence, they

huge. sums
V the Ghadr heroes. Babaji and his companion, Baba brought his family to December 1913. As all political

by Immigrants wa
have been sending
for educational institutions,

. Karam Singh Cheema, have been able to collect over Canada after winning a
. court case in the teeth of

activity
banned in Canada, the bun- hospitals, etc., of their home

VV: Rs. one lakh in cash nd they V expect more mOney opposition from the immi- ders of the Ghadr Party had 'villages.
.:

,V to- follow. gration authorities. to launch it from San Fran- They had placed great hopes
.

V

flABAJI had been around the
V .

From V_ Only three years after that,
1911, law totaUy

CSCO in the USA. V

SOOn after, the Kama
lii the political change that V

V came In 1947. After the advent
. _

globe a number of times V in another
immigration of Gata Maru, a Japanese ship of freedom, they imagined

V

.

V
during the British period I JAGJIIT SIrIGI1 prohibiting

. Indians to Canada was adop- full of IIldinfl imiints, they would acquire complete.
S when imperiaiist repression ANAD

1

ted. came to Vancouver and was equality with other citizens of

had forced .him to long years
of miderground activity, but .'

V This V greatly disillusioned sent back .aftr long deten-
tion. offshore. On reaching

the British Commonwealth
and the unjust Inimigration

V

l

I this was his f1rst open visit the. Indian settlers, but their
first efforts were still on the bmk, the patriots of the, laws would be repealed.

.

.

abroad. He had been connect-
V ed with the growth and deve-

.

But the British were afraid agltational plane. They elect- Kama Gata Maru were shot
at and arrested at Budge

But desilite India's deci-
sion to continue . m the

V
V lopment of th national Of asizeable Indian commun- ed a deputation from amongst Budge, Calcutta. V

Commonwealth, the Cana-
.S-

movement in the Ameris
I

ity settling just across the
borders of the United States

themselves and led; by Bhai
Balwant Slngh, it visited

.

This set the whole mimi- than authorities stuck to
mmmi-

,V
frorn the beginning and was

V anxious to share his impres.. and getting into their heads England and India to rouse grant community In the Far their discrIminatOrY
V

gration poicie5 which plac-
V.

si:cm. of this latest visit of his. the ideas of a free and pros- public opinion for getting the East and the mericas ablaze
the Ghadr heroes decided ed Indians in the fourth

What tollows is a 5resume of peroUs life. Hence they acted
19118, the

u n .1 u s t Immigration laws
scrapped.

and
to shift their scene of activity and the lowestcategorY of

i

. his talk on .the V present-day
situation Canada.

fast and in about
first legislation aga.tiist the In India though it was well to India. Their great. battle .

permissible immigrants.
In the first category are

,.

.in .

The first Indians to migrate immigrants came which for-
them from bringing in

received in places like Lahore
and Lyalipur and people like

against Imperialism during
the years of the First World citizens of all Conunonwealth

_ to Canada went there .in V the
beginning of this century.

bade
their families. Maulana Zaffar Ali and s. War need not be recounted countries except India and

Pak5t who enjoy ue5-
They were loyal to the British V The Indians put UP a

fight in the courts and in
HarchafldVSingh supported the
cause, the leadership. of the

here. Suffice it to say thatthe
Indian community in Canada tricted rights of immigration

I

Crown. They would proudly,
display their British medals .j.j1ated cases won.the right Indian National Congress, as made- a heroic contribution to and settlement.

NeXt come Europeans and
S S

:

: anti awards and they imagin- to bring their families. One
Indian, S. Bhag Singh,

well as the Sikh leadership of
those days treated them with

this battle. V

The leader of 'the earlier citizens of countries like E1Pt
, ed that in the new countr/

they would be treated with
P such

who was the priest ('gran- indifference. V
deputation, Bhal Balwant- and Turkey In whose case

there are some financial res-
I

:
equality and respect as uiy thi') of the Vancouver Gur-

(Sikh temple) was
From their own bitter expe-

rience, the Indian immigrants
Singh, was hanged by the
British in Burma and osie of trictions OfllY.

V

:

were the citizens of the same dwara
shot dead by the notorious took to the path of militant the first seven to be hangc1 The Latin Atherican coun-

tries come in the third cate-
I

empire. .

gory with fixedthough libe-
ral quotas for immigration.

The fourth and the last,

IIIIND Co IL1 I5PTA' RETRFAT. were Indians and Pakistanls
who were permitted to send

:

hi 150 citIzens every year,

FROM PAGE FIVE that existed when the last mand., Sd he chose t . bide speak of much confidence In with a preference for those
PCC had decided to do away some more time. the future. The local Pioneer whose relatives were already

V

;

I Congress is "more democratic with democratic elections, he THIRDLY, that some of his also in its "Appraisal". of the there. Except for this totally
elected body"? He said, .

"At th&t time it was men like, for instance, Algu session speals of threatened inadequate quota, there was
l

Vthan any
said, "either one could write feared that an election would Rai Shastri, who had earlier "disintegration to the organ- absolutely no change in the
a letter or dictate it." In this lead to bitterness, factionalism in the meeting been "unanim- isation itself" and comments, hated laws whch had led to

. by gMng authority to and disunity. Those conditions ously" elected member of the "The UP Congress has wea- events like the' Kama Gata
case,

. hin and Sampurnanand to unfortunately still prevail." State's Parliamentary Board thered the storm. It will Mans struggle.

t nominate the top Congress However-, when the tension in the place vacated by Gup- however be rash to say that When Prime Minister Nehra

V bodies, "the PCC had dictated had mounted the most, when ta's resignation, had re-cross- it has entered calm waters i.ited Canada in 1956, the
the letter" !

Gupta's men
:
had inflicted ed to the other side and he and the boatmen will hence- Indian community '

there or-
V

V cannot describe the feeling sweeping defeats on the was not sure whether he still forth pull as a team. The ganised a grand reception. In
of sickness this speech of the official group and when he commanded a majority. political ky is still overcast, their address of welcome.

;: "next to the Prime seemed . most determinedly Whatever the reason, it does the prevailing climate is one they placed their grievances'
.

V
man
Minister in the Central Cabi- poised for the final crushing not redound to the glory of of grey glumness. Expediency before him and requested him.

. nets' evoked in me. Where had attack, there were some last- the Congress. . .
rather tlan a union of hearts to secure them equality with

V

' that idealism, those noble minute confabulations and he So, it would appear, the dictated a last moment patch- other Commonwealth citizens.
. objectives which once moved came on to the dais to an- crisis has passed and some ed up settlement ..... (October The Prime Minister did take

this powerful national organ- nounce, amid.st the opposing people, like sampurnanand, 21) . up the question with Canadian
V

V isation gone? Were these., the voices of his oin supporters, have expressed their rejoicing .
Some people have tried

to find satisfaction in
authorities, but the only result
was an addItlonaljuOtaof 150

F-i'-
mn who once held the reins that the amendment was be-

ing withdxawn. After that
at it. Nobody need deny them
the transient pleasure. But the fact that Gupta with- for "new entrants." This did

S

c

of our country and strode the
national sene like invincible what followed was dull routine the question is : Has the drew his amendment. They notVrelleve the distress of the

,

. giants? V was not surprised affair. Ministers Pant, Lal Congress in the State really say he had thus committed old settlers, but it definitely
,' that

V
scores of Congressmen Bahadur, Halls Mohammed

Ibrahim, Prasad Jam,
come out of the woods? "suicide." His followers are

angry and will not any more
added- to the feuds and dis-
sensions that had started with

yes, even Congressmenfelt .Ajit . V

B. V. Keskar, etc., left for Not Much stand by him. They are the grant of the earlier quota.
' - the same way.

Delhi. . V
angry undoubtedly. They The situation' today is.

-

.t

Sidediackin There are several versions Confideflce feel they have been denied that despite their struggle
V V about the cause of this anti- the opportunity, which they lasting over four decades

, . Issues climax. , Statements apart, I have . thought was theirs, to get and their great sacrifices in
V .. FIRST, that at the last iet nobody who seems to into seats. of ministerial the freedom movement,

Everything was used to minute, Sampurnanand made think so and I have met power which are . being oc- Indians in Canada continue
V

.. l sidetrack the issues and to a personal appeal (plus some quite a few people, including cupied today by their rivals to suffer the same Vindigni-
co'v,er[up the running sores promise) to Gupta to with- some Ministers. Is it not and opponents. But to think ties and hardships as before

V which had appeared in the draw the amendment. They strange that everybody and that Gupta and, above all, and among the immigrants
Congress organisation. To

'V

were seen talking together for . every paper here now talks Gupta-ism, i finished is their status is
V

that . of un-
thc eternally handy bogy of a minute or two just before only in terms of "disintegra- only to deceive oneself. touchables. So long as the

:t Red danger and Keral was Gupta made his dramatic . . tion" of the Congress? So long as the discontent present. highly discrimina-
.

now added the bug-bear of gesture. Por instance, this is what against the Ministry exists, tory immigration restric-

: Pakistan. If you do not obey SECOND, that Gupta had the Congressite N a t i o n a I so long as the. vested interests, tions continue, their format
V

:
our dictates if you do nbt shown his strength and felt Herald says : "The UPCC specially the magnates of rights of citizenship inside

- applauil every anti-people that nothing more would be meeting has ended on a note Kanpur, . have 'the power to Canada do not count for
and corrupt thing we do, the obtained by pressing the de.. , of comPromise, but there is no interfere in and influenée the , much. .

S same fate will overtake you. feat further. He was not in room for complacency. The decisions of the Congress, or Recently a new society,
.c that has overwhelmed the the Assembly and he had no Congress in U.P. has been so Icing as the Congress is not .called the Indian Welfare

V'" people of Pakistan, they man who could become Chief ' shaken to its foundations, and supplanted from power in this Association, was formed for V

V V whined. Vhereupon, a Con-, Minister. He can defeat Sam- if last week's events do not State, it is impossible now to this very purpose but it has
. gressman, who sat by my purnanand . any time, but if, compel self-q u e s t i o'n i n g. et rid of people like Gupta achieved little success Only

V.
side, bitterly commented, after his defeat at this time, among Congressmen nothing or the phenomenon of Gupta- the mobilisation of strong

.

?

"Are we really any better." the Cotigress flgh Command can prevent the eventual ism from the Congress organ- public opinion . inside India .

V V But even Pant could not were to Impose some outsider disintegration of the organ- isatlon. Now everybody knows' and firm intervention by the
V V deny the rot 'that has set in in as Chief Minister on the State isation in this State ..... It is impossible to prevent the Government . of India can
k the Congress organisation. to defeat him he wod have (Otober 21) V

disintegration of the Congress sece the Indians in Canada...
Referring to . the conditions to defy the entire High Corn- ThIS does not seem to be- 'and its Minl,stry in this State. .

V

justice. .

.V..
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MUNNAR STRIKE
' Tribute To mory OfS U S P E N D E -U-', Bipiit JbaAdra Pal

Employers Agree To Negotiate (No18MD, 1932) 1slifle
brated all. over the, country from.November 7 to . .

V

V

: V

: 10. General Secretary Ajoy Ghosh, on behalf of V

V U ucLober 29
V

the cry.of lawlessness to bring '- ue ommunis iarty oi India nas sent the iol-
1idle struie m the Munnar plantation is to be itl pressure on the State lowing. message tocthe Celebration Committee :: .

V withdrawn ' this afternoon in response to the aineal vernment. Many are the
ant appeaLs that have been

. . .The name of ,Bipm: Chandra Pal -has an
of the Convener of the Joint Action Committee for

V sent to New Delhi during the abiding place m the annals of . our national .'

conductinc the crener 1 trik
V

m e era a p an a- as w wee y e planters ' V

slEuggle Lor ireeuom.
V

4 ' 1' . V

V

ions, o acuiLate negotiations with the employers. individuall and thro hthug dr
V V

A nationalist of mdornitable will, heToday is the twenty-sixth day of the strike. asociations ficed for the cause of the country's independence
'

The general strike which was called from the and' through his writings and activities, inspired
25th was suspended for a week after the first day for iD !N 0 1dC generatons of his countrymen to . fight both forthe same purpose of facilitating negotiations 'for a

V Game pohtical freedom and social uphft. V 'V V V

settlement.
V

,,
' .. .V A true liberal, he dedicated himself to the . . .

-1 OMBADE Rosamma Pun- piece-rate system their Immediately after the meet-
ing of the Plantation Labour

,
nation's cause according to iis own understand-
big and convictions. Even those who differed

V

'-5' noose, IVILA, started a
hunger-strike yesterday even-

estate without any adverse
effect on the. present cpndi- Coiflfliittee at Kottayarn . on from his viewpoint. could not deny his contribü- .

V jflg to protest against the an- tions of work. This agreement October 10 which failed to tion to the national movement. ' .

helpful attitude of the rnana- been hailed by trade union bring about a settlement, the . , . ,V1JeiuI
gements in Musinar who have circles. V

Secretary of the APE sent a V .':October 25, 1958 V V

resisted all the attempts for a telegram to the Union Home
Mifliter "acquainting him : ' AJOYVV GHOSH '

settlement. Thousands of peo-
pIe had gathered in Munnar a IL.e1r with 'the failure of the meet- . V

'to greet the hunger-striker Adamanco ing. After citing one or two t
V V

when 'Comrade P. Jeevanañ-.
'dam, Tamilnad Communist Reporting earlier on the

iflitances of aileged . violence
on thepart of the strikers, he

V V

ctually occurred." ffing two.
leader, inaugurated. It. adamance of the planters hadsaid m that telegram.that

15 feared that a general
t The most important con- It' is the Kerala Govern-

fimation of this. conspiracy ' ment's prompt steps and , .C. H. S. London, the Presi-
dent of the Association of

refusing to come to a settle-
ment even after the most rea- strike may worsen the law to precipitate ,a political efforts at' conciliation arlçl. the .

V Planters of Kerala (APK) , sonable proposals made by and order situation badly
especially In view of the Chief

crisis in this labour unrest workers' determined yet ready-
was the behaviour of certain to-negotiate attitude that ,met , Labour Minister T. V.

Thomas on the 27th and held
the Labour Minister- and ac-
cepted by trade union leaders Ministers policy of non-inter- police officials who resorted have 'kept the situation from

V iiscussions in the light of the Correspotident, K. Unni- vention Ufltil violence . has to firing on the strikers, exploding. V

V V

Joint Action.Committee'S dccl-
sion to suspend the general

jja Warier says that in-
dications äre that there is V

V

°

V

tr1ke for a week till Novem-
gi theemplo-

more than meets the e e In
th1sattitude of no comprmse W Bengal : AntiProfiteermg

The President of the APK It
:Is learnt, has .expressed his

j is believed here that
they are resisting a settle-

.

: V

V
V

V readiness to negotiate. ment for political reasons. .

Accordingly the Govern- -The visit of KPCC President
inent has called for concilla-

? .tobeginon
. DIISOdS. .Meon to Mun-

narandhlsstatemeñts
: , V

But Prices Not Yet Fixed ; Effectiveness QuestiOñéd.; V
V

Committee and the employers state Government, the atti- V

V

= Government. 9XtiCiP5; leadei long procrastina- V From AJOY DAS GUPT4anam?iie AFTERtion the West Bena1 V V
V

, agreement will be reached and
the general strike averted.,

though the KeiIa flTUC is
paicipag in it and his has at last. the Ordinance and get Presi- organisations.Before issuing

V
V V call for Central intervention, promulgated the Anti-Pro- cientiai assent for it. Mean- the Ordinance the Govern-

To the visit of the British Dc- . fiteering Ordinance by a while, Puja the main. shopphig ment did not consult theAppeal
V'l

puty High Commlinloner, to notification in the Gazette season has passed. Opposition parties, not even

Workers the plantation area aM the on Wednesday, October .22. NaturallY the long delay the Leader of the Opposition

,

High Commissioner's confa- , The Government 112.5, under and intermittent forewarn- in the Legislature, nor was
iig have given enough scope the Eo6d Advisory Commit- .

V In this situation the Labour biilations with Central fLov-
ernment leaders and the

the Ordinance, a s 5 u m e d
powers to fix maximum prices to unscrupulous traders to tee summoned. .

Minister and the Convener of
the' Joint Actlo Com±nittee

,

complicitY of some police of commodities at d1ffeent : evade the law and- prepare The food committees wiâh
appealed to the Munnar stri- OffiCi1S in some incidents stages of transactions and also channels for blackmarket- the Government promised to'

Further delay m fixing
kers to withdraw their strike. that have taken placeall

point unmistakably to this
to punish offenders for profi-
tring. V

form at different levels when
maximum prices, evéñ after the food movement was withThe Labour Minister requested

Them to suspend their strike conclusion And events bace pit the first snstance rice Promult0n of the Ordi- drawn are still long wa;
have given them it i V

In view of the readiness cx- 5150 confirmed it. '

For instance, when the Lab-
and paddy,..wheat and wheat

different kinds of
offi

more scope. And it is fear- committees that can reallypressed by the employers to our proposed a for-
products,
pulses and spices, edible oil, ed that the . West Bengal 'enforce the spirit of the Ordi-

'V
negotiate.

V The appeal by the Convener
,Mlnlrter

mula for interim bonus which
would not have pre)udlced

sugar, baby. foods, paper and
medicine and . medicinal pro-

Governiflent,ever consider- , nance. But .th Government
ate 'to the big traders, will spems to rely solely on the .-of the Joint Action Commit-

V 'tee, Prakulam Bhasl, UTTJC either the case of the emplo- ducts have . been brought nfl- dO itS beSt to save their 'ood win" of the traders and -
1flt!t' even when forced theleader, aid: "The plantation yers or the workers the Acting

General Manager of the Kan-
der the purview of the
Ordinance.

.bwer of police.
tO iSSUe the Ordinance. I The adverse .effect of the

V osners have agreed to nego-
tiate on the outstanding Issues nan van Company, Mr. But what surprised both The provision in the Ordi- Government's omissions are

that be
of plantation workers from Soutr, stated In the night of

the 16th that he was person-
traders and consumers alike
was the absence of any

nance action will already' visiblewheat and
to.ken if reasonable informa- wheat products have almostthe 31st onwards. I hejeby re-

quest the Action Conmittee ally in favour of such a settle- price-schedule for the pro- tion and complaint are receiv- disappeared from the market.
the Gov-

In Munnar to withdraw the ment but that he wanted time
tO consult other managers and

ducts along with the Ordi-
nance and it was given to

ed almost relieves Voicing the sentiments:
ernment and its agencies from and demands of the people

strljee and create a helpful
atmosphere for further nego- also his head office in Cal- undrstand by a spokesman : taking any initiative to track Comrade Jyoti Basu in a
tiatlons." cutta. But after these consul- of te Government that the the offenders and punish statement said : "Due to the

them.
The general strike in the tations the reply he gave was

that the proposal was not ac-.
Ordinance would not be
effective on any article until

. tactics of the Gov-
It is felt that while the big ernmeht and more thanplantations on Saturday was

a success and went off ceptable. . its price was fixed. traders will be allowed to es- adequate liotice given to
great

V peeftfly. Over two lakli Again, when the Law Mm-
ter visited Munnar after the

Till October 27, the day of
writing this, maximum prices

cape the provisions of the dishonest big traslers and
Ordinance, the small retailers profiteers, people.do not feel "

workers out of the total two-
and-a-half lakbs in tea and .

firing incident there, Mr. Son- have been V fi'ed by tile Gov- Wifi be harassed and put to optimistic about. the likely

rubber plantations through- ter told him In writing that
he was prepared to negotiate

eminent 'for wheat, attn. flour
and sujland the prices are

difficUlties, because they have effects of the Ordinance."
to buy from the big merchants Comrade Basu criticised the

V out the State responded to
V the call the Joint Action

'

with the union for a settle- somewhat lower than those and will not dare to launch delay in fixing maximum -
of

Cothniittee. It has shown the ment. The Minister informed prevailing in the open market. complaints against them. . prices and said this would
Non-inclusion of cloth and only lead to rendering. . the

.'

.'unprecedented "unity and the union about this, but when
Mr,óutead other empo-

The West Bengal Govern-
ment first thootedtlproposal garments as well as fish, whigh Ordinance Ineffective. .readiness ofthé workers for

a determined fight 'if the yers met the Labour Mimster of an Ordinance when the
'g*oaning

' one of he g.taple food of the Deploring Government s re-
Bengaleës 'nd is now selling fusal to consult the Foodemployersdo'not step'1own. hi Kot'tayani on the 22nd, they

all said that, they werd not
peo,le of the State;
under high prlceà :.9f the

.

at five to six rupees a seer, in Advisory Committee
VV fix.he

'Meanyihlle the management
V the GletileVen 'Estate In prépi.i'ed !or any negotiations . essentials of .11fe, lauched a the list of scheduled commodi- article to 'be brought under .

of
Wyanad In South Malabar unless the strike in Munnar

W9.S called off and the general
vigorous Statewide food move-
ment and demanded taking

ties has also caused criticism the schedule he demanded
from various quarters. . the Immediate convening of ,has agreed to pay 10 :75 per

eeüt a.s bonus, the same as strike for the 25th glven up. measures under the Central othi', and quite a sig- the 'Committee to discuss the

last year, andalso seven days' 'Th poiiticSi game became Essentiai Commodltis Act. cant, 5.Sit is the Gv- Ordinance and .to take effec-
festival holidays V They have clear when one of the But It took the Government erisment's attitude to Oo- tive measures for its iinple- . ..

also agreed to introduce the things they did was to raise nearly two months to frame parties and people s mentation.
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UNITED NATIONS October's Message To

TODAY UnderdeveIoed Countries

: .( FROM PAGE 14 ChIna by the true disciples that ha&come so far from
POLISH AMBASSADOR'S E VALUATION .

the teachings of the Octo. the Socialist world has
working class began appro- ber Revolution has been the helped to strengthen our
priately with the birth of biggest blow to imperialism eeonomy to reduce our de-

.
; . - the first Socialist State. And in Asia. The ignominious pendence on outside sue-
: SPEAKING on. United the success of the Boishe- defeat of U.S. imperialism courin word, to take our.

- Nations Day, October jj the formation hi Korea has infused fresh country out of the back-
24 at a r meeting at Sapru Couilt rti in courage into the countries wardness to which ftñperlal-

.
House organised by the these countries in the early of Asia. The destruction of js had reduced it.
U N Association of Delhi twenties. tire French army at Dien At the recent Moscow recep-

Dr Julius Katz-Suchv Po- Lenin expressed his êonvlc- Ben-Phuagam by a people tion to the Vice-President of
1 : dor in India tion'aboutthe future In 1922: inspfred by the teachings of the United Arab Republic,

- S assa , "Tomorrow in theworid's his- theOctober Revolutionhas Comrade Khrushchov contras-
. who was Sssociateu 9r ten . win be precisely the day extended the frontiers of ted the position of Imperialist

.. years with the working of which the awakened peo- Asian freedom. countries with that of the
the U.N. as his country's ' - . pies oppressed by imperialism Lord Cumon wrote about socialist countries In the mat-

. permaflerLt delegate, evalua- , jj fully wake . up and then Asia sixty-four years ago, con- ter o economic assistance:
. ted the work of the U.N. in win begin the long and diffi- fident of the glory of the Bri- "Rockefellers cannot help im-

. a realistic manner and said : , cult nai battle for their tish empire: "The future of derdeveloped countries to
. "While It is timely not to emancipation." Great Britain. . . .wffl be de- build up their own Industry so

. forget what has been done The heritage of the October clded not in Europe but In the that that Industry compete
; -4;

b
b rn uestion re- Revolution has been enriched continent whence our emi- with them, or the country In

e U
ShOUld and laws of history cannot be urIflg the forty-one years of grant stock fist came and to question need no longer buy

? : mains . a overcome by force, by planes the Soviet power. With each which as conqueror their des- - goods manufactured by the
must i.ie uone . ,ecause on or navies. This policy bauiits blow that weakened Imperial- cendants have returned." capitalist monopolies."

; : that depends the future and the United Nations, limits the Ism In these years, the forces Today these conquerors are nd he explained the prin-
: the ,very existence of the sphere of Its activittes and Is of Independence, democracy put on the run and the awake- ciple that moves a Socialist

;: ' United Nations." greatiy responsiile for the and Socialism have gained ned peoples of Asia and Africa . country In the matter: "If un-
: He referred to the fact that fact that in many fields, the new strength in the colonial ar settling scores with their derdeveloped countries are to

for some years the U.N. had work of the U.N. has not yield- countries. oppressors and exploiters. This be assisted, they must be as-
been a' sounding board for ed success. . The power of the Socialist has been made .possible be- sisted In a way as would en-

J cold war and atteiiipts had "indeed, the course of State destroyed the menace of cause of the November Revo- able. them to increase their
been made to draw It into ch big and Important world fascism and thereby lutlon. economic potential, to streng-
direct action against some gatherings like wiped out the most powerfuL In our copntry despite afl then their States, to help; .. countries, contrary to the the Geneva Conference on combine of Imperialism. In the the subservience shown by the them ñnd theirown feet. But

. principle of non-interference mao-china and Korea, and context of this victory came TTKS and the Morarjis to the. the imperialists cannot accept.
: and sovereignty. He noted the the historic Bandung meet- the liberation of a number of Imperialist Powers there can this because this contradicts

.
persisting trend of "not recog- jng of Asian and African countries from the yoke of be no denying the fact that the essence of Imperialism. . .

: nising present. realities" poIn countries prove conclusively capitalism itself as also the the first' bit of disinterested LeIn's teachings and the
- . ,- tedl-veferring to-the question that the active participation attainment of independence 'aid that we have received Soviet example are the com-

'
of China. This, he said, was of China is the indispensable by a number of countries till from a friendly country in the . mon rich heritage whose study

.y directed not only against condition for solving world then under Imperialist subju- building up of our national and mastery lead to the path

't
China but was a'so an attempt issues' gatlon inclucung our own. i economy came from the so.. that aione strengthens free..

' . to stoni the tide of freedom praising India's consistent the Red Army had not halted viet Union, with her offer to dom, brings .prosperlty, helps
of the peoples and halt the stand'in support of China, he the march of fascism at Sta- build the BhIIaI Steel Plant on 'to build democracy and ushers

.
3 socIal changes in Asia arid said, "This matter has been lingrad, the dawn of freedom the most generous terms. In Socialism. No amount of

1' elsewhere. . recorded with full apprecla- for many of the Asian coun- Unlike the protagonists of Western aid, nor' antl-C6m
' - Chaacter1sIng It as a futile tion by the overwheImlng tries would.have'been delayed. the World Bank, every item munism can help.

policy, he continued : "The 9 ON FACING PAGE The heroic liberation of of economic cooperation (October 27>

USSR HELPS BWLP ©UR ECONOMY
FROM PAGE 9 / fdt utthston n establishing same tune they granted licences The Soviet assistance in the to accept the repayment always

' .
a 250 000 kw thermal power " PTOCtS of importance. to èertain interesis in the pri- sphere of oil exploration, which in goods which we can export.

' i station at Neiveliwifi provide Another . Important line of ,vate sector to establish pro- has already yielded 'remarkable and the Soviets can find use for,

a ready avenue for the utthsa- productionimportant as much cessmg plants for production of results at Lunej near Cambay that puts their credit m a class
. tion of a major part of the 3 5 for saving valuable foreign ex- various other pharmaceuticals is now well-knçwn. In the apart.

million tons of Neiveli lignite changeas thelives of our peo- , in collaboration with foreign establishment ofthe secondoil In under-playing the Soviet
which unlike coal can be used piefor which the Soviet Umon firms refinery in the public sector to offers the Government as well

' : 'the moment 'it is mined : has oered credit of nearly Rs. The betrayal of national inte- be established 'at Barauni also, as , the private industrialists'
i . The setting up of an optical' pme crores js that of drug ma- rests for the sake of propitiating Soviet techiical aid as welt oftn' advance the argument of'

glass factory to produce 50 tons nufacture Here however it has a foreign firm which these financial assistance is reported the alleged Soviet incapacity to
' .

of optical glass and 250 tons of been forcedto contend with 'the practices of the Miiistry's offi- , to. be , in the offing. And when 'provide us with all :the equip-
- . ophthc gs per year fl obduracy of'the vested lateresis aldom lavolved was reiorced frt comes, there no doubt that ment we need. In pting forth

obviate U te necessity of import- entrenched in New Delhi s Se- by the stipulation reported to it will be equally beneficial this argument they however
.. '

ing these important items which cretariat, th whom serving the have been put in the agreement both in its terms as well as the betray their ignorancewhich
had so far been responsible for ,

interests of foreign monopolists with Merck-Sharp and Dobme returns of its deployment. might be pretended, for all we
' a sizeable drain of our meagre is more allunng than the cause apropos their right not to . knowof the dynamics of the

j ; . exchange resources '
of their countri's development. , divulge their technical know- SHIPPft1G present-day economic reality,

,i Emphasising the necessity , of - how. Moreover, as the Ministry . . which is brought out nowhere
'C', KORBA COALFIELDS developing manufacture of anti- itself ' revealed, the scheme of A ' remarkable feature of the ,more sharply than in the rapid'. biotics, ii which India has been the firm, even after three years Indo-Soviet trade accord has strides which' the Soviet ceo-
'., Of equal Importance will be particularly deficient, the cx- "did not envisage manufacture been the provision for carry- nomy has been making in con-

',i the development of the Korba perts from the Soviet Union had of basic materials: . . and che- lag of goods between the two trast with the considerably-

j'
: : coal-fields and the establish- suggested the setting up of an micals from which they would countries in their own ship$ng. slowerand sometimes even

- '

meht of a col washery which 'integrated industry' comprising be processed would be very For the first tinie, a foreign stagnant and declining trends
S ' the agreement envisages. five units These included a new close to the finished products". trade partner, with an advan- which the leading capilallt

. . ' A unique feature of this antibiotics factory with a capa- - In addition, the company ced merchant fleet has offered economies have been showing.
' ' --,

agreement was its stipulation city three times that of the would be entitled to royalties to forego its own interests 'for Already the Soviet Union ha
' about providing additional cre- existingState-owned plant at for a period of ten years in the the sake of promoting the na- surpassed the leading capitalist

' dit if the. existing amount fell Pimpri, besides a synthetic form of research cotributions, tional shipping of its weaker countries, like Great Britain
. short of the requirements. This drugs plait, a plant t manu- which would huxnpt from partner. For India, with a and West Germany in its indus-

' inmunised . the ptoject from facture pharmac,dutica1 from , income-tax.- The payrnsnt, too, major part of her trade being frialproducUvjty.
'.5-

possible.shortfalls occasioned by indigenous herbs as also a fac- will have to be made in U.S. shipped in foreign vessels This d elo in
-' , any sudden spurt in pricesa tory to produce surgical instru- dollars. hitherto, the significance of this th

cv P g c arac of

:
possibility which 'is unlikely to ments and another for the Instead of straightaway : provision cannot be overstress- ,.

ovie economy, combined

: arise in the case of Soviet prices produtiôn of insulin. : accepting a very straight offer ed. '
e m es y tful na-

-'
: anyhow.' , ' alnied at the developvwnt Thus, in contrast to the irk-. hb e which it

' ' Thus, for the first time in BETRAYAL OF of a basic industry free from some terms of credits offered develomenshould embOlAe
.- any foreign assistance egree- , any expenditure of foreign by the- western capitalist coun- a

' ment, the project assutth and NATIONAL INTERESTS currency, the Gover-ainent tries and their so-called "inter- our people to deifl5fld of the
'

e' '
not the amount,o7 credit was , ' executives 'fell. in for a pro- national" . agenciesinvolving Governmeit to bid good-bye to

I made the fulcrum 'of the Putting these valuable sug- ject hjch, while denying to at times very high rates of in- 'll0
oica rservations and

:' , ' transaction. This, however, gestions in cold storage the the country even the right to , terest as 'well as repayment in outtO our nahon

- ,'.' ,

: ' did not mean that in case executives in the Ministry of acquire technical know-how, . foreign currenciesthe credit .
my u6. more e

5' . . .' I . the projects were completed Commerce' and Industry granted even after frittering away which the Soviet Union has e pvie mon as we
, - ' within less than the stipulated a licence to the American firm Lots of foreign exchange, feel- been making available has been rea er co a oration with

'
amount the surplus credit of Merck-Sharp and Dohme for litates the entrenchment of a on remarkably easy terms. . .

oviet oransations for . our
, S would lapse. On the othet the manufacture of streptomy- ' joreign monopoly in . a basic More than these 'terms, how ,

us a sa on.

hand it would be available cm at the Punpri plant At the industry like drugs ever it is the Soviet readmess October 27 1958
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41: 'TRIUMPHATYEAS .'H:-T :I S..'

F ORTY-ONE 'ean ago British-FenchIsrael aggres- PEAC Ab FEED'© ' '..saivoes of the reat Octo- sors .

ber S o C i a 1 is t Revolution This . aggression on Egypt had - ,

by RAZA ALlsounded' the birth' of a 'new followed the Egyptian Govern-
era for human iociety, the era ment's decision to nationalise

the Suez canal when the U.S. From BEIRUT: The U.S. Republic antioaI liberation move-
. f Socialism.

refused ta help gt in the attache in' Ibanon is . the w'or over, these
' These forty-one years , have

construction of the Aswan Dam.seen the triumphant march of
New York Times laments: busy expanding his depart- Of Guinea , . set-backs suffered by iriipe-ments. According to a report, ' rj,zj.' in one piace a'ter

mankind towards a Socialist "The West thcreasingly has lit-
even atter the "completion" of Guinea voted "no" to de another, are the unfolding ofThefirst Socialist State in the

in the Middle East. There is no the withdrawal, some U.S. "ad- Gaulle's referendum. The fle- the p.rocess tMt started with

society. .
tie to say about what goes on

world, the Soviet State, was. incucation that it is going to ministrative trooPs" will re- public of tinea 'was declared the victory of .the Octobermain, which will include independent It has already Revolution when the first'
boM ith the words, Peace d have much to say 'in the near "cls ers assigned to bn' cogniied by a nber of fimre was made in the wor
Fredom, oxi its lips. Its first futare."-decreelwas the Decree on Peace.

"There is no doubt that any wind up legal details with Le- countries. impej-jalist lajstem; .banese with whom the Amen- But France has not recogni- Imperialism is in panic. Only
And since then it has proved

popuinrity reaciing in gypt can forces did business during sdd it' yet. De Gulle ate his yesterday-, papers reported Field
itself to be the most consistent

today would give the Russians the last few nonths." words by declaring that Marshall Lord Montonery, as'
upholder of the cause of peace a higher rang ...... d ". . . . óm JORD: A report the Gea Republic 'wouid say of NATO e lad
and naonal liberaUon.

the West, and specially the from Amman says that a num- have ta mt "certain conth- unity. -We e a oup of ons
The Soviet Union, at the Unithd Statas, is more fearedhead of the mighty Socialist and hated in the' Middle East." .ber of British officer's will re- tions" before' it would be' re- able to agree how to get .camp, is playing a- pivotal main in Jordan as . "experts" , cognised

. by France. where we' want to go. , , '.
They have in fact, nowhere , ,

role in resolving all issues in . ' attached to the Jordanian army
That shows the worth of a go." Hence their sabre

favour, of the forces of pro- Desperate1 ' wfld after the British
'promise given by an imperialist rattling.

gress, peace and national Measures , '
fr00p5 withdrawal.

Power. riiether France gives This, all the more, emphaises
liberation. -

I Desperate indeed are the fin- recgonition to it ornot, the pro-. the need for all peace-lovijig '
Around the United States Dulles visted Taiwan re- perialist Powers who could clamation of the Republic of nations in the world to' rally

.
gravitate the forces of reaction neither prevent the birth of the Guinea is yet another defeat together in saving the world
'of imperialist aggression, of cently.

Iraqi R,,e p U,b 1 ic, nor save for colonialism in Afrida.Six hundred million people-colonialist domination and to-
have chosen the path of So- Chamoun. from n atomic war and fr'day, 'thanks to the Soviet
cialism. Dulles cnnot reconcile IChrUihchov's plain words .

These latest victories
oftthe

peaceful coexistence. '. ''Union's mighty advance, every
kindly with such a reali-.' He hit the 'nailon the head:major crisis is being' resolved cot admit Such a develop- ......... they moved troops,against it.. .

. ment of the process started with : tanks and other miii-
'on one side, dismay and despe-

Socialist Revolution. He want and Jordan and now they ('0 TODAY'
There is hope and confidence

the victory of the Great. October P stores to the Lebanon ,

ration 5on the other. -' - Event reiorted in the aol- tO put a stop toit, even to turn must move them back. This
OM FACING PAGEuInns of the world Press during it backwards. unreasonable economically

the last seven or ten days speak But he could not even satisfy' ' POlitically.' majority of woXld public for Eeonothc Development
for themselves. his lackey Chiang,-while oppo- ' opinion." ; coUld not find the necessary .On the invitation' of the sjtion to U.S. policy towards the Awakening Referring to the need for support of the leading Pow-establishing International co- era, 'although from the very'gyi,tián Govermnent, Soviet Chinese 'People's Republic is

fl Africa , operation in today's situation; inception, the idea of SUN-"Wethlér N. S. Khriishchov is increasing at a tremendoqsly
the Ambassador said : "Never FED was greeted with satis... rapid pace, not Only 'throughout -reported to be visiting Egyp

the world, but even in 'the U.S De Gaulle's faked refrendum have the possible faction by all countries''
followed th itself. And no policy can last "results" could 'deceive no one. results of cooperation been so directly interested- m eco-

-announcement , that the Soviet agiiist such opposition. It was too much, even for the at and the possibifities of nomic development. '
' Union has offered to extend While Dulles was closeted imperialist Press. The presence failure so dangerous." "jd is not the only prob-
400 million rubles loan to the with Chiang on the Taiwan of over 600,001)' French troops this contest he said the lem and not the most impor- 'UAR for the Aswan Dam Pro- 'j5la, an Iraqi People's Dde- apart, methods were resorted to probl of disarmament and tañt one. The underdeveloped
ject which will increase the ciii- gation of Friendship was tour- which soon became widely of banning atomic and hy- countries liave a great unset-drogen Weaponsand as a tled problem of stabilisatlon "' 'tivated area by 30 per cent, and lag China. : known. .

first step, the banning of of prImary products marketa.-i Will include a power plant with In the delegation were some At Dakar, for instance, within nuclear testswas the most The Importance of this -priib-a.n annual capacity of -10,000 of the leaders of the prominent couple' of hours' after the jportant and unsolved task lem may be grasped from the:inillion kwh. . political parties of Iraq and voting began, of the two cards on the T..N. agenda and refer- fact recently pointed out In -
S editors of some leading Iraqi bearing "yes" and "no" that red to the fact that' in certain a study by the GATT that theEgypt newpapers. were being given th the circles "the dangerous , and losses Suffered by the under-

' The Mayor of Peking, at a "voters", the ones bearing "no" fatal Illusion" still prevailed
developed countries from theJubilant , . banquet. he gave in honour of were soon 'declared to be "not of superiority in certain types worsening of the terms ofthe delegation, referring to an available". So the only card a of weapons. "To protect that
trade are higher than the

-

old Chinese saying "In the same voter got ws the "yes" card, alleged superlority'or security,
Egyptians are jubilant and ,

boat in wind and in rain," said: vhich he was iequired to put , they prevent the solution of tOtal amount - of foreign aidthe Egyptian Press is reflecting
'the feelings of warmth' and "The people of China and Iraq, the ballot bo, exercising his the problem," said he. . received by them fron variousfriendship' o,f the Arab people the paople of Asia and Africa "choice." Recognising realities arid sources.for the Soviet Union. And they ,

u' the people of the whole
The struggle o' the Algerian taking into account 'the com- facing the under-world are in the same boat, for

'got from 'the imperiaflst Powers. better or worse.- .. . Both Chhia people continuds' under the plicated situation, what has developed countries he said,'
Temember the treatment they

Here are a few comments: and Iraq . . . suffered from in'-' leadership of thé Algerian Pro- come to 'be known as the . could nOt be solved by good
AL 'MASSA: "Finally we pjt oppression for a long visional Goverthnent, whose PàCki Plaii had been pro- advice and pats on the shoal-.

shall build the high dam despite' time and have now gnined vic- proclamation, undoubtedly was posed by Poland for the crea- ders which were being so.tion of an atom-free zone in generousiy offered presently' tories in defeating the enemy a victor' for resurgent Africa.
Europe. to Asia and Africa. :

imperialist obstructibn."
who oppressed us. Since then, Besides, , more than the

"The fundamental assump_ conclusion, Dr. Katz-Su--
AL SHAAB: "Today Dulles

, the people of the two coun- 100,000-strong regular National'ieceives a big slap. The UAR also have a common Liberation Arthy, there are a tion of the Polish plai Is that '. chy emphasised the need towith the aid of its friends, remy that is imperialism." large number of Commandoes the interested parties make check war propaganda recog-proves that It can goahead,with
Leader of the Iraqi delegation, fighting in the 'cities and highly equal concesslons . . Its tin- p.thg which the U.N. General'the execution of the scheme Abdal Wab Mahmud, replied: speciälised sabotage units enga- portance lies In this that' It Assembly had even adopted awithout getting a single mu- "Any victoryof the people ged in sabotage on military, could become a pattern of a 'resolution as early as 1947.system of disarmament and "pi is a question of particu..

lieme (Egyptian money) from
in the Middle East is the via- strategic and economic objec-

control, wiiich cauld be ap- ler interest to my country,"
Washington or London." t of'the people in the Far fives.

' East and any victory of the There is dissension in th plied to different situations on the' Polish Ambassador said,
The Vice-President of the

e a different scale." - "For, against Poland's tern-
T.TAR, Marshall Abdel Hakim

people in the Far East is the s.hf the enemies of the Al- ,

tonal Integrity_against P0-
Amen, 'spealg at the Kremlin victory of the people in t' gerian people: de Gae and

UnderdeveJOed ' ' lahd hich during the last war.
reception expressed the senti-

Middle ast. In truth, we are the ulfra-cólonialit colons d
suffered tremendous losses In

inents Of his countrynien;
brothers in the same boats in not see eye to eye and agree on - untri' Problems human lives and property

"The position you have wind and in rain, and are a common course. . . .

a strong propaganda drive Is
taken up lately with renpect
to the attempts at reviving companions in ar-ins for the Theie is increasing support The Polish Ambassador then being directed.colonisl iule in the Arab sayne cause. Our enemy is for the Algerian Provisional dealt at length tvlth the U.N.s ' 'Poh public opinion is

cdmraon tnd our d,stinieg are Government and the Arab Lea- role In solving the problem, of following with deep concern
countries . by means of miii- bad together."

ae has decided to give a grant- economic development 'of un the outcry against Its frontiers
tarp occupation has shown

Sad times indeed, for the au- in-aid to Algeria. dendeveloped countries. He htigathd In Western Ger-
Once more that you are deter-

thors of the Baghdad Pact.mined to defend the rights of iecisive setbaéks that the Commenting editorially on said :
many and cannot' fail to recallthe nations to sif-determi-

imperialist Powers received in this decision as "one of the most "The existing gap' between the nefarious thirties of thisnation and that you are de-
the Middle East, have made significant achievements of the developed and under-develop- ceiI'tury when similar desiresternsined to strengthen tTze
them resort.f.o 'methods that can Arab Ieagne since its etablish- ed nations, between 'have' and led to aggression and' occupa-peace of the world even if
be interpreted only in one way. ment." Al Nour from Damascus. 'have-not' nations, as It has tion.the price should be clear." says: "Algerian territory has been . stated by your Prime ", am mentioning It notIt is worth'recalling that this Here are a few news-iteths: been turned into 'a sea of flames Minister at the opening of the oiy because such propa-Soviet aid to UAR follows the From SUDAN: Customs offi- which will burn the imperial- conference of the World Bank ganda is contrary to the prin-decisive . contribution of the, cons in Port Sudan have seized isis. All the means of destruc- and Monetary Fund, is one lif , ciples and Ideals of the UnitedSoviet Union in resolving the a case' shipped from the United tioi and all the weapons of the most basic problems.of our Nations and is directedrecer crisis that developed' States to an American religious NATO have failed to extinguish day." ' . againàt world peace, but be-rcund Iraq, Lebanon and Jon- organisation in Sudan. It was the flathes of' the struggle of the Re noted with regret' that cause I noticed attemptsIdan, against imperialism and declared to be containing per- 'Algerian peopl but instead "such a constructive propo- am sure futileto find' an ear-th earlier Soviet intervention sonal belongings. It was found have fanned them to a brighter Sal as the creation of a for this -propaganda also here-that stayed the hands of the. to. be containing_ammunition. glow)' United Nations Special Fund in Peace-loving India." .,,,.' . ''
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• •· ··" ·'iiTJie · Soviet 'tiriio'n and ihe'People'°s Repablic '�. - • 
China will do · everything in • �heir power • to _. ��cie 
hlterutioruil tension and prevent tli� -�ters of a
new war. Both sides once more: �eciJa,re that the. right 
of the peoples of au countrieil to choose. tiie�-ewn 

· .. social and political system· must. be respected; States 
. • with different social syste� must coexist pe�efully 

hi conformity with t�e well-known Five Principles . •· 
which have won • wide international' recognition; all • 

eutsia'nding international issues must be settled peace-• 
fully through • negotiation; developmenf of economic 
and cultural relations must .be • enco� between 
different countries· tending • to increase mutual under

_standing among nations and fully conf�rming to the 
purposes of reducing intemational tension and pre
serving peace/' 

_;_ N. s. KHRUSHCBO\T AND MAO TSE-TUNG "IN 
. THE PEKING DECLARATION OF"AUG11ST 3. 

l 
COmmunist Party 6al_ls

Finance Ministers of capitalist. 
countries _came rushing to In
dia to hold the · conference of 

·.the1 International organiSa-: 
tions which tbeY: use to save 
the world • for capitalism and 
keep • the underdeveloped . 
countries as preserves for the� 
continued exploitation. On This Novemb�I" 7 

-tc FROM FRONT PAGE 

"neiglibow-·as well. The colo
nialists. in their desperation 

• have ·already staged a mill-" 
tar, coup in our neighbour� 

•• h®d. We can drift only at : 
our own national peril. 

with the USSR and. other 
Socialist countries they ·des� 
peril.tely seek a way out _ in 
war. 

U. N. economic· reports and 

. the most influential capitalist 
Long' • ago So'1et economy economists • themselves admit 

demonstrated. , thl!,t Socialism that the rate of growth Of 
J· 1s no utopia but it works, Soviet economy 1s unpr!lce

Today the achiev:ements of dented. No serious capitalist: 
Sov_iet economy prov,e .beyond economist dare mock at the 

a:n diSpute that Socialist eco- Soviet target to beat the U. S. 
n:omy works -better than the and the· Chinese plan to leave 

capitalist .. : the British economy behbid: 

Just because the rulers of 
United States, the greatest 
capitalist Power, have • no 
hopes left of winning in pea-
ceful • economic _ competition 

'. 

• The gigantic _successes of 
Soviet economy, through the 
decades,. have r_evealed that 
it· is only under Socialism 
that continuous economic 

"BXPOBTS: C EM E N T-MILLS, ELECTRIC 
PO�PLANTS. 

expansion can go hand in 
hand with rising standards. 
of living for the people. . 

rated countries of Asia to 
build their national econo
mies. It is only because of the 
fraternal aid we have receiv-

Soviet economy has been ed from the USSR and other 
achieving miracle after mira- Socialist countries that new 
cle. It rebuilt in record time prospects have rapidly opened 

and on a vaster scale not only up for developing our. steel, 
·its. own · war devastated eco- : machine-building and oil and 

Jiomy but als() helped to reha- • gas ind�es. The existence . 
liilltate and build up the eco- - of �he Socialist world market . 
nomies of Eastern European has mad!l it possible for Asian 
-countries. Soviet aid to Peo- and African co�tries, to get 
ple's China served as the ba�e ou� of. imperialist economic 
which has made China's· gnp and rapidly build up their 
•.•great leap ·forward" possible .national econonµes for the 

with her own . manpower and benefit of their own people. 
her own resources. 

Panicked by this economic 
. Simultaneously the USSR· • develbpment and still -greater 
began_ helping the newly libe- possibilities they . foretold, 

I C E� · AND • REI<'RIGERATING' 
_PLANTS. 

. . :·-· 

MACHINES FOR FLOlJR MILLS, 
MACHINES. FOR TBE FOOD

. STUFF-INDUSTRY; 
�WAY ROLLING STOCK •. 
VESSELS.· 
SHIPS

. 
REPAIRS. 

HOUSF.!HOW SEWING • 
MACHINES. 

1'(.&SI.NIMPOBT 
State 'company for Foreign Trad�, Bucharest-3, Romania. __ 

• ' str, Mihail Emlnescu Nr. 11> ,. 

:··.f. ., 

-= . •. <-;- ':·. ·.:.' :' ; ••• -. 
·-;<·_ : -:_�-.. 

yi •••• -·',-.:-:: • .... ;. 

' , .• , . .-."· I 

our relations with.the USSR . 
during the struggle fC>r our. -ln

·dependence and after �ve
been so friendly �nd fraternal 
that Hindi-Russi. Bhai��ai 
spontaneously emerged .as. a.· 

. popular slogan and b,ecame :a. 
-national slogan of botb- �p.e 
countries. :;til·.· .. ,·,: 

�f�"cr�:_1

,: 

On this Forty-FirSt 'Aifui. 
versary of the · Russian Re• 
·volution, the Communist 
P&N of In� will �oin 
hands with other orgaDlSa� 
tions and eminent persona
lities to jointly ;net the-

• USSR and wish it ever• 
growing strength and pros• 
perity. The *onger grows 
the USSR, the safer will °!Je
world peace. The' more pros:
perous grows the USS;&, th,e 
more help underdeveloped 
cofuitries will get. • 

The Communist Party of 
India calls and campa� for: 

9 Continued Inda-Soviet co
operation in defence of 

.,World Peace and . Disarma
ment. 

8 Firm Inda-Soviet coope,.
ration against • the colo.,. 

. ,nialist . . aggressors in • Africa. 
.and Asia. 

8 Desperate and. wild U. S • 
- aggressors and their pup
pets -must' know that India ls. 
not neutral but against them. 

9 '. Greater Inda-Soviet eCO-" 

• nomic cooperation to help 
t�e industrialisation of. our
country and tµe expansion of 
our foreign . trade. � 

.. 
ft . Ever-growing Indo-Soviet 

··cultural . cooperation to 
make· the treasures of Indian 

·culture available for the great
er enrichment of Socialis� 
cuiture and .to get the' contri
btitio'n of Soviet culture in the 

t"enaissan<;e of Indian culture. 

•. • Our tradition . of the past, .. 

bur common interests today 
imd our noble •• • ideals of to� 
Iii.orr9� (b�t( . together . the 
'U2,.S!t'. 11.:1:1d· ,In��a . �esplte .� 
dlllerences: •• • • • • 

�;1::,--�;:.:-;-t,'' ):.>-----

·•-.::":• •. :_;-
' ... . ' 
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9 FROM . A SPECIAL CORRESPOtJDENT 
I 

. Foreign exchange,· it ia said, ia our biggest 
• problem. But .when the very M�ters who • talk
loudest about this problem are f�und guilty of_ frit
tering a way .. foreign exchange, what ia to be done 

�th_ them? Worse, when the� permit foreign 
�change to. be u_sed up by fimui with which their 

/� or relatives are_ connected, ;what will:y�u .do 
{to them. And - when. graft- and even forgery �e • 
"'�uspected in connection -with such a deal, ian't it 
time for taking some action? I • • 
� • 

I 
• -

H
. .ERE· is one such cas e of -· I grant of licences to a 

firm with· which 1s associated. 
Sri Morarj_i Desai's son-a 
person rather ·well-known in 
Bombay" 'for his.· activities as 
ihe . Finance Minister's son. 

• 
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Only a very small part of 
the stocy 1s being narrated 

. here-the rest at its proper 
time. ··efore pa ·1iam.l!nt·

Eight licences to .the value • • \ - of Rs. _48 lakhs · are said to ports, :�ew 'Delhi. The Weekly • lakhs each for items : Finish- to Just one firm • depriving po�, Bombay, subject to prttrhave been issued to the Bulletin (Volume xm No. 21, ing agent and solubillsed Vat many others in the _field. of confirmation from New Delql, Bombay firm ol _ Fedco _Pri- dated 'August 2�. 1958) _ gives • D
_
y

Tli
e�_-.,- ,_i. 

. • _ . 

1

.:_,t
_ 
his facility. 

In' eve= case . where the· 
vate Ltd. to imll(irt dyes and the following information : . ., chemicals-used presumably, 

.
\ire 1sno known provision How ®me .this favoured amount involved is more than: for bleaching cloth in textile e . Ad hoc licence No. 2609 w . for the issuing of ad h'bc

_ 
, treat�n:i

? 
My· enquities • Rs. two lakhs, pe�sion· is toDiills-durlng tfle licensing '· the value of Rs. eight · licences of more than. Rs. two · reveal �t the reason can be accorded by the Chief,Con- • . period of .July-August-Sept- lakhs to fedco. (P) Ltd. Bom- lakhs. Yet, the licences grant- , perhaps be found In the fact .• troller of imports and Exports,._ ember,· 195s. • ·- • 

bay. Item : Vat Dyes. - ed ·to this firm :ii.re for bigger • . that Fedco �vate Ltd., a,n • New Delhi. • . -. :· _ -• • , .• • ..• '. , • . _ ,.- :J . _ f . _ . . _ amounts. lndo-German concem, is re:.: • •. The 'detallii ·or some of these • 9 Ad hoc. licence No. 812610 ,� -, • ported to have as ��e of.its.. The story abciilt tbe -licence& 
• !�an��1e �ro:

e 
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ed

;ee:;
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to
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ili; Bulletins published. by .the ment �estuff. • • . . • firms. throughout the country 
• , _. . . • • • - _firm approached the Bombay' Director of Statistics 1U1der. • , • •• • - • to import these chemicals for The authority to issue the office with· orders said ·to have tbe authority ot the Chief •8 Tv(o other licences to the the textile industry. Yet thir,- - licences 1s the Joint Chief been issued· from New Del.ht Controller oflniports and Ex_. . sanie companyJor Rs. five teen licences have been .given Controller of Imports and Ex- for .issue of the licences. To- . 

Ill T India's doorsteps, the USA was planning for • if the • United States bd • Field-,Marshal Sir Claude &a. right in the Nc,rth • the Indian. ·ocean some- • been in a position to si,nd Auchinleck; :who was C-in-, ·Arabian Sea, three U.S. and thing on _the model of its Marines ashore from a C ·In undivided, •• pre-lnde-, five British warships -are Sixth Fleet in the Mediter- nearby • fieet at the- very. pendence India and had • 
currently • carrying on a raneim • Sea and the Sev- outset of the hostilities." later, taken up residence In • naval war manoeuvres. Par- enth:Fieet In the Far East Naval exercise MIDI.INK Pakistan as:a "carpet ma-· ticipating _in exercises; _sup- -an ; on-the�spot battering is· obviously part of these nufacturer."· . • 

, -posed to be fil)onsored by ramJor U.S. ag�on and. preparations to set up the· The PakstaJii • General the Baghdad Pact, are also a'ctive military intervention . Fifth Fleet; Immediately said that ·while ''world Po-- nine Pakistani warships and _on the lines of - the landing before- the second coup in wers" • like the U.S.· would one Turkish'. Even the lien- in the Lebanon and cover- Pakistan which raised Ayub • be concentrating on nuclear -- sored ·and terrorised Pakis-· ing the attack on mainland Khan to presidentship, the - • deterrents and _the • like, tani • Press refers to some China. • 
u.s:· Defence Secretary Neil 'countries like Pakistan • undefined "speci;,J • sigilifi.- ; • Ap�i:t from performing McElroy paid a- four-day "which have plenty of firstcance" attaching· • to •these • similar functions in the, visit to Pakistan; The entire .,·.rate Dian-power",. financed three-week�long manoeuv- Indian Ocean region,. the range of. Pakistan's role in '·by the USA will provide the .. rel!. whic_h • started _on the p�jec� Fifth Fleet would the implementation of u.s; conventional· ·forces. • The' 2nd. . ' serve· as a link between the strategic and military plans . • cost of training· and main-

Sixth. and the Seventh in this region was reassess,. taining one
.
division of U.S. · : • .It was only a; month-and- • Fleets, girdling • the whole . ed . in the discussions. conventio�al army -he said a�half ago that the U.S. of Asia. would thus be utilised for -Press ·had featured· stories· New plans which had training and· maintaining - of advanced U.S. plans of Significantly, the current been · under preparations · ten • Pakistani divisions establishing a Fifth·FJeet in naval exercises in the North , since the Iraqi Revolt were which .would ;be' "doing the the Indian. Ocean. The Arabian Sea are named ,_fliially _a_pproved and the_ joll equally well." . · Chicago SUN-TIMES . on· MIDLINK. go..-aheail signal, was . given .The Indian 'Press which, • September 23 reported that- Further light on· the role for their being set in:to despite full· exposilre of the . the-

. 
projected ·Fleet would _ planned 'for the Fifth Fleet motion af'' an accelerated - plan ·liy_ the . Cltinese and be an operational force 1s thrown 'by a statement pace. ,:·. -Soviet Press, has blac�eil consisting of oiie or two • made by ·a high-ranking . An idea of :'these plans • •. out the entire story of the aircraft carriers, two crms- • • Iranian official to Comman- and- Pakistan's , -.role in· it preparations for, the sta- . eb and from six to ten der of the U.S. Sixth Fleet was given recenjiy In. Lon- • tioning of the Fifth ·Fleet destroyers and would be Admiral Brown. "The-ievolt don· by one of Pakistan's in the Indian Ocean and · permanently $tioned in hi lr:..i,'' this offlcial'"is re- brasshats, Lt.-Gen. Habib- . ·has soft-pedalled the new-, the Indian Ocean. '' ported by the SUN-TIMES ullah Khan,· at a meeting look in military prepara-• From all ieports it � • to have· told the . Admiral, ' of the Pakistan Society held tions across _ the border came clear even' then that �bt have been cut short.- under the . pres.identship of would. better take note now. 

terested persons in the Bom-• bay office did everything to ·_. give the ·licences ·expeditiousiy 
• -c�ttlng out all the red tape - . and . delay which ordfuary.-

mortiils have to face.· .. 

They went· still further to,· -oblige Fedco Private Ltd. A. 
weekly return sl;lowing licences-, for value ·of Rs. 75,000 and' 
above,� to be submitted to', New Delhi every week. But thelicences to this firm were ··.ex-. . eluded from- this return anct 
were ·mentioned . :in an ordi-' nary statement sent sepil.ra-'. 

.tely; • • • • 

Trouble 

Begins_ 
Trouble began. ·when the· . f 

Commerce .Ministry officials 
saw . the •statement. The=
Chief Controller of lmPi;lrtS' 
and Exports, New Delhi, was
asked for explanation. Thi$• 
officer bas, it .seems, denied 

. issuing any such orders .tO! 
. grant these lice_nces. 

The orders presented ·to the.' Bombay office were reported-� 
to have contaln_ed the slgria.,_ . 
ture of Mr. M. L. Gupta De-· puty'Chief Controller·-of Im-
ports 1and Exports New Delhi!'· . 
He 1s 'also said to have denied! se�g' the letwr. 

was • ihe signature then -forgeji? • Or 1s somebody play--• ing a double game?. That 1s a.mystery. to be unravelled by• the Special Police Establish .. : ment _ which ls reported to be: --

il SEE PAGE,FO� 
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